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McAlpin scored. Mike flied to | C. Hausser scored.
Veltmann and retired the side, j At this sftige of the game “ BiH” 
This inning marked the beginning j Taft was taken from behing the 
of Brackett’s downfall, the various j bat, and Johnny Stadler did the 
errors allowing two men to score j receiving and “ Dock”  Gilson took 
after two men were ont. Brackett | first base. This new combination 
failed to score in the next inning proved effective and Eagle Bass 
and Eagle Pass came back with was not allowed to score during 
the winning run in their half ot the the remainder of the game but the 
sixth. C, Hausser drew a base on change was made too late, 
ball*, Hatch was out on a «-round We ^ad some hard luek> we lost
bail to short stop and Bibolet was and. . wil1 p,roi;a.bi-'' ,do. »  solne 
nut no a V , TT JKKxi and we shall be glad to give

grounder to Hopper. Eagle Pass a return game.
Jaggr^ot a hit to right field and I The official score follows:

1 Brackett Eagle Pass
AB. R. H. O. A. E. , a R p ix n a m

Fritter, c f....4 1 0 3 0 0 AB‘ R- A’ E
Wyatt, W. ; . .4 0 1 4 4 0 McAlpin,'2b. .4 2 2 2 1 0
Stadler, lh. c.4 0 1 4 0 1 FHausser-3b 4 0 1 3 3 1
Taft, c........ 3 o 1 * 0 4 Perry’ s s ' ” 4 0 0 3 4 3
EIH», 3k ...... 4 0 1 2 2 0 Mike’ C...........4 0 0 3 0 1
Smith, T f. . . . 4 1 2 3 0 0 c - Hausser,If 4 1 0 3 3 0
Kerberg, 2b. .4 1 0 2 2 2 Batch, lb ------4 0 0 4 1 1
Veltmann If. .4 0 0 4 o' 0 Bibolet, c f..4  0 0 3 1 0
Hopper, ]>.i . .3 0 2 1 4  1 Jaggi,, r f . . .  .4 1 1 1 0  0
Gilson, Ib ....i O i l  0 1 Clme’ P” " 3 0 0 2 2 0

Totals---- 35 4 4 24 15 6

later in thé evening the base ball 
gamé was staged. The 14th 
Cavalry Band from the Fort here 
did themselves proud throughout 
the day by rendering the best of 
music. At € P. M. they gave a 
two hour eoncert on the Court 

j House lawn and made for them
selves an enviable reputation.

As a whole the days Program 
was good and many visitors «ere 
in Eagle Pass to enjoy the occassion. 

THE  BASE B A L L  GAME.

I The base ball game resulted in 
defeat for the Brackett team bv a 
score of 4 to 3. It happened this 
way: Fritter was the first man to 
bat and got on first by a short 
stop error. Wyatt singled and 
Stadler followed with a nice bingle 
and Fritter scored. The inning 
closed with no further scores and 
Eagle ¿Pass came in and McAlpin, 
the first man up, singled. F. 
Hausser did the same and McAlpin t 
scored. 1’erry fanned and Mike j 

I drew a base on balls and C. | 
(Hausser - flied out to Kerberg,! 
j retiring the side. This closed the 

iViiM S iA iSiA i^iA  rib A  A  »7« iU A  t>T< A  i!<  £* À  >?< >7« ! first inning with the score 1 to 1.
9  ' The second session started by Ellis 

À  «  ~W ~n j?  j stricking out, Smith got a beauti-
*Jfu l two-baggar, and Kerberg goton 

base bj’ a short stop error. Velt
mann was out on a long flv .to left 
field which scored Smith. Hopper 
then got a clean single which

RLE. PASS CELEBRATES LaCrosse of the v West Texas 
News.

Our trip was an enjoyable one 
and we left Dei Rio Friday morn
ing arriving in Spofford in time to 
go with the people of Brackett by 
special train to . Eagle Pass to 
celebrate the glorious fourth.

to Hélp Celebrate.— Bra 
*  Base Ball Game

i Will Price, the jolly, fat, un- 
j married editor of the Brackett 
News. Mail, was in town yesterday 
with his young and handsome 
brother. He was enroute to Eagle 
Pass to keep Joe Boehmer from 
reading the Declaration of Indep
endence to-day. Will is to be 
married, but he is keeping it a 
profound secret. We know be- 

| cause we are to be one of the 
bridesmadS.— Val Verde County 
Hergld.

rfjofford about 7:30 A.M.returtti ng ground. The three-legged race, 
lie  that night and many people of the ladies’ 75 yard dash, greased 
fiackett took advantage of the pig and a few other events closed 
fyurtunity to go down for the the program at the Fort grounds.
L y. All proceeded to town and enjoyed
p]The days program opened at ,6 the parade. Some fine floats were
* M. with a sunrise salute and exhibited, made up by the enter-

o hours later an interesting field prising business men of Eagle Pass
net was given by the troops, ¡and the one given by the Jeweler]
* le 100 yafti dash followed and J easily took first prise. This was > 
{ m Fitter of Brackett was easily i an excellent float and would have

! winner although the race was ! taken a prize anywhere.
a second time due to his* The afternoon was taken up

%rting ahead of the shot of the with Auto and Horse races and

Editor Willing to Retract.
“ Look here, Mr. Editor,” exclaimed 

an irate caller, ‘‘you referred to me 
yesterday as avj^formed drunkard. 
You must apologize, or I’ll sue yonr 
paper for libel." “Very well, sir,” re
plied the editor. *T11 retract the state- 
ment cheerfully. I’ll say you haven't 
reformed.”

Totals

S c o re  by  In n in g s
........ ........................................................................120 000 000—3
............... 1................................................................100 021 00 —4
Two base) hits, Smith 1; McAlpin, 1; Struck out, by Hopper 7; 
Base on balls by Hopper, 2: by (Mine 1; Hit by pitched ball by 
Umpire sfehmidt. Scorer, Fred A. Price.

over the state make this tripan hen you pave troab!, _ . .. * - ., ach or chrome constiput
annual affair. \\ hlle out on the , that your case is beyond
river we met with Editor McCarty 7pû  doctor fails to give

* • 1-, i t i xi II- , O. Stengle, Plainfield, bof the Eagle Lake Headlight, who over a month past I have
told us that it was an annual affair Lverythm
for he and his wife to spend some I booilets came to me. A

'«>“ «*«h -'•«« “ U* beautiful
P lace. | them. I have taken i

WGUe in Del Rio we o l M  on 
Editors Gillian, of the Herald and * dealers.—Advertisement.

The person who starts out to accumulate money
by opening a bank account usually has some strong
incentive to urge them on.

They want to get a start in life, to own a home,
to have some of the comforts of life, to mak$ more 

'
money and lay up a competency for old age.

We are helping our patrons in every war we can. 
f a n  - 3  j. United to become a depositor and thus

>7«»7« *7«*7«»Ts ri”« *7« .Ts i? < » !(A tg iA
— -  a |H t X  9mscored two, tiefng the score.. 1 his 

is the way they made their two 
runs— Bibolet was out on a
grounder to the pitcher, Jaggi 
reached first on Bill Taft’s error 
and Cline made the second out on 
a short fly to Hopper. McAlpin 
made a two-baggar to right field 
and Jaggi scored. F. Hausser 
struck ou>- but reached first on 
another error by Taft. Perry got* 
on by' an 'error of Kerberg and

Have some definite aim in life, , TJhe 5 ÿ/farket |
7. JtCandies the C hoicest Jt

J i  MI
S P e e f , ¡ P o r k , T l fu t t o n , V e a l  a n d  S o u .  &

_  &
J’u tl w eight and hon est treatm ent. &

■ •
P rom pt ‘D elivery . P h on e 4 3 . Tirade S olicited . ^

S
J ff. S 3 , ÿ o n e s ,  ¡ P r o p r i e t o r , &

of and, we believe that
it ca* thjpkill be made a greater 
pleasfe^resort. Some improve- 
mentfikrf now being made by the 
countv ind automobile owners 
which wjll qiake the place more

The Firjst State Bank
(GUARANTY BOND) g

• ... 5.
C a p i t o l  S 15 . o o o . o o  , S u r p l u s  S 2 0 .0 0 0 .0 0  ÿ

Brackettville, Te^as. \
MAn^rhieople of Del Rio are 

taking advantage of every 
oppurtuliitv td spend a day orop^urtpfcity td spend a day 
m ore^  this river and others fromSTORE IN

Our Departments are always Full and Completely Stocked with

W e always keep 

stock of shoes, also 

Clothing.

Machin’ry
% lu inber



Many a man loves -his wife too 
ranch—to tell her everything. THROUGH A DON’ T TAKECALOMEL 

FOR LIVER TROUBLE!Keep Hanford’s Balsam la 
konw. Adr.

suds an Jsjfuily Praukf?
Just go to your druggist to-day; My 

I want a 25 cent box of HOT 
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS; We 

i them as directed and soon all your 
stomach, liver and bowel troubles will 
be over.

The great physicians in Hot Springs 
prescribe them for constipation, »lug. 
glsh liver, indigestion, sick headache, 
dizziness, blotchy and sallow skin and 
they certainly are fine.

Take Bafe, gentle, blissful HOT 
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS for a 
week. They will tone up the liver 
thoroughly, cleanse the bowels of 
poisonous accumulations and mak* 
you eat better, sleep better, work bet
ter.

They are great for nervousness and 
as a body tonic. Postal brings tree 
sample from Hot Springs, Ark.

People who were born on Friday 
always have something on which to 
blame their failures.

The Lord helps him who helps him
self. but don’t let that prevent you 
from helping others.

ROM Antwerp to Rotterdam is less 
than three hours by the rafls, but on

crawls
Without woman man would be 

rough, rude, solitary, and would ig
nore all the graces, which are but 
the smiles of love.—De Chateaubri
and ^ the little steamer which

through the creeks, canals and lakes 
of Zeeland it is a full day.

Come, steep yourself \ln sober lux
ury in an atmosphere of self-respect 
and much peace and dampness.

The steamer starts in the cold half 
dawn with all the Antwerp stretch of 
river lights burning an orange yellow. 
After two hours of tonic shivering 

you see the sun across a flat and fertile land, a big 
red sun which you may look at without blinking. 
There is s mighty river flowing full and broad be
tween low banks with scattered trees. You glide 
into canals lined to the water’s edge with grass and 
buttercups, enlivened with groups of fishers in trou
sers of the strangest cuts, who stand chatting with 
the keepers of the locks and drinking healths in 
schnapps.

The trousers are bloomers, not unlike the knick-^ 
era of the fair when full built (speaking of the

Sarcastic. 0
“Does your landlady allow you to 

smoke?" -V
“No; only the stove does that."

Naturally.
“This is s  shady business.” v 
“What i s r
“This one of providing people with 

family tree*”

If a man is handsome be exagi 
atea to himself.

Truth is not Btranger than the 
that some fiction is published.Whom She Preferred.

A lady suspected her two eons 01 
carrying on s  mild flirtation with one 
of the servants, a bonny Scottish las
sie. in order to arrive at the truth of 
the matter she pressed the bell, and 
when the girl answered It spoke to

When you meet a man of few wo da 
it’s a safe bet he is married.

knickers), and they wear round knit caps of vivid 
green. Others, more sober, wear bomb-shaped cas- 
quettea of orange velvet embroidered with black 
silk.

To remove soreness nse Hanfor 
Balsam. Adv.

A theory is anything that is eas 
to preach than to practice."TeU me, Jane/’ s^e said quietly, 

“which of nay two sons do you prefer 
—James or Albert?”

“Weel, ma’am,” replied the blush
ing Jane, “ they are both nice, though 
I think of the two I prefer James; but 
for a real gold spree gle me the mas
ter.”—London Tit-Bits.

The man who has no price is t 
only one really worth purchasing.

Mr».Winslow's Soothing Byrnp for Cblldi 
teething, softens the gums, reduces in flung 
Uon.mJlsys pain, cares wind colle J6c »  bottle.

If you want to really know a mi 
you must size him up when he thin 
no one is watching him.

A mother pats herself on the bat 
when her daughter faces the parso 
with the man she selected.

Don’t allow a weak 
stomach, lazy liver and 
clogged bowels to put 
you * *in bad.” Always be 
game, and help nature 
overcome such trouble by 
taking

Hosfetter’s
STOMACH UTTERS
It strengthens the entire 
“ inner man” ancT drives 
out all Stomach, Liver 
and Bowel Ailments. * 
Make the start today.

To Prerent Blood Poisoning 
npply at once the wonderful, old relish!# D' 
PORTER S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL. 
surgical dressin g  that relieves pain and h«a 
at the same time. 25c, 50c, |1.00.

Call Again, Please.
Bix—Jones says he gives employ 

ment to a large number of men.
Dix—So he does—other people’s co| 

lectors.

Mean Hint.
“That was a strong scene, my dei 

It nearly took my breath away.”
“ I noticed your breath was s 

stronger, dear.”
£ i r  o r  o l d  jz tx x n t e & if ir -*
rel- Copenhagen or other promiscuous kissing gi 
ne. Here they kiss all the afternoon, as innoce 
ane little billing birds. They kiss in the rain

No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This is a prescription prepared 

pecially for Malaria or Chills 
Fever. Five or six doses will £  
any case, and if taken then assart

I hr II1! unfl V (Tc ioc». nrea 
roofs of a soft red 
rise like flowers amid 
the foliage of the 

thatched roofs

It was gettln^vM ^^sW ^B d the 
dear girl had smothered yawn after - V  
yawn. Still Mr. St&ylate showed nov 
signs of going home. Father wound' 
up the clock. Mother let the cat out, 
and still he stayed and stayed.

“Won’t you sing something. Miss 
Minnie?” he suddenly asked.

“ Why, Mr. Staylate-,”  she replied, 
with another yawn, “don’t you know 
it is considered unlucky to sing be
fore breakfast?”

* £ of a dove tint go slop-
ing down the

V iT *  cosy houses Just as
the d o v e - c o l o r e d  

shawl slips off the shoulders of a Quaker girl— 
If there be any left who wear dove-colored 
shawls. I am ticking of Philadelphia and Penn’s 
Manor.

Here there are villages that do not know the 
railway and the* daughters do not know the 
modern fashions. A village girl buys one fine 
gown and it will last her fifteen years. Do you 
thing she is not Jest as nice beneath it?

These girls sp^e no expense on their best 
gowns. They have real linen and real lace and 
fine silk stocking^f they choose to wear them, 
and each girl has 4 gold helmet, which is worth 
from $90 to $300. j

It begins to rale.
This helmet is a thin and supple shell of gold 

which snugly fltsnthe head. Sometimes It is 
scoop-shaped to lei the back hair be colled in a 
knot, sometimes they plait their back hair in two 
long queues, which hang down before Jthe ears 
on each aide of the face; but the gold helmet 
must be always thhre, though it be only seen to 
shimmer in the sunlight through the meshes of a 
kind of night-cap, aleo fitting snugly, which may 
be of linen or of last, in which case It has ruffles.

Each girl has her gold helmet, even those who 
go to service up in Rotterdam, though when 
they grow rophlatteoted, citified and shame-faced 
they first put on city bonnets over their gold hel
mets and white nightcaps and then later on lock 
up their cape and helmets In their bureaus and 
take to smart pink cotton prints for gowns and 
wear coquettish ruffles of gauzy tulle on their 
heada, for all the world tike London chamber
maids.

These helmets, horned on each side of the 
forehead with long twisted prongs of gold and 
dating back to whsa the Germanic tribes were 
struggling with the Romans, are, together with 
the bomb-shaped skirts, soon bound to disappear 
and figure only, ilka the peasant costume of the

a “Hunt'sCure” is guar
anteed to stop and 
permanently cu re that 
terrible itching. It is 
compounded for that 
purpose and your money 
will be promptly refunded 
WITHOUT QUESTION 
if Hunt’s Cure fails to cure 
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring 
Worm or any other Skin 
Disease 50c at your druggist’s, or by mail 
direct ifhe hasn’t it. Manufactured only by

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO« Sterna. Tem

The captain promised breakfast in five min
utes. That was an hour and twenty minutes ago. 
The second cabin passengers are drinking gin. 
The captain says the breakfast only waits for 
some cow to be milked near a lock.

The boat is still in a canal between high banks, 
which thrust on the view the ankles of the vil
lage girls who stand along the edge and look 
down philosophically, knitting; for their skirts 
are very bell-shaped. The village girls are sil
houettes against the sky. Then a one-horse gig, 
with yellow wheels and a green box, flits by 
mysteriously and disappears behind the ridge. 
And there is nothing more.

Ah, yes, it rains.'
The steamer crawls through the canal, imped

ed by the locks and dams. Here Is another 
Dutch girl. She is standing on the bank above 
our heads as we descend, a Dutch girl in a white 
starched percale cap, cream-colored kerchief 
crossed upon her breast, with a black bodice, a 
blue skirt, wooden shoes and blue stockings.

The boat is in a narrow river once again, with 
scenery green and clean, with sweet effects of 
light In this peculiar air—a milky, velvety light— 
near a comic opera village. More village girls, 
the milk and blush rose blondes of Zeeland, with 
their silky masses of pale golden hair. Immacu
lately clean. They look so solid, tight and tidy, 
do these little Dutch girls in their stiff bodices.

Ont in the open Ooester Skelt, three miles 
across, the yellow brownish water scarcely marks 
itself against the banks of yellow green, low 
dikes, with long, long lines of trees, whose roots 
assist to hold the soil together.

We hug the edge. Along the bank there 
coughs and snorts a dinky little ancient auto
mobile. As It nears we see it is conducted by a 
pretty girl in white. She looks like a bride! 
The villagers run out, rejoicing. Who is she? 
What is it? What is he? Mystery.

We steam onward. Now, there are always 
these long lines of trees that stand like a grim 
regiment to defeat the floods of ihe encroaching 
sea. It is the Verdronken Land, where thousands 
perished—villages and towns and all the country
side—in 1632, when a dike burst.

There Is a short Canal de Keeten.
At a village where the captain stops to get 

his hair cut a fair bumboat girl sells us schnapps. 
Then the little steamer quits the subdivisions of 
the Schelde, meanders through the mazes of the 
Maas, comes through the Krammer and the Vol- 
kerak to the wide Hollandsch Dlep, which has 
rough water and looks almost like the Bea. Once 
this bay was land, but long ago. In 1421, a tidal 
wave wiped out a hundred market towns and vil
lages, and upward of 100,000 people perished, 
and the water stayed.

Then soon it is the little Dorsche Kil. a very 
narrow stream (where the Prince of Orange was 
drowned in 1711), which takes us to the broad 
and lovely Merwede, a double river, where the 
windmills of the landscape and the busy villages 
proclaim the land of Holland one has read of.

Now it is raining. Dort, or Dordrecht is the 
first fine town. It Is the cleanest land! The very 
cows are scrubbed down with soap aad rubbed

Skyscraper Cities.
Opposite the postoffice, in lower 

Broadway, New York city, there has 
just been completed a building, 780 
feet high, which will provide working 
quarters for 10,000 people. If all the 
men and women employed In this one 
“skyscraper” should attempt to go 
uptown by the subway at the end of 
the day it would take the ten-car ex
press trains, running at the Intervals 
now established, 15 minutes to haul 
them away. Though this happens to 
be the highest structure in the city, 
there are others nearly as large; it 
is one of the dozens that accommo
dates 4,000 or 5,000 people each, and 
one of hundreds that accommodate 
more than a thousand each. The num
ber of these great buildings is steadily 
growing.—World Work.

WORMS and trees and tulips. And the citizens, from out 
their kitchen windows or their parlor windows, 
when they have company for dinner, hook up 
fresh fish in profusion, which adds a labor-saving 
element to their blithe freedom.

Should a list be made of continental cities 
w;hich have no great sights, no monuments, no 
ruins, no collections—In a word, no treadmill 
tourist round—the town of Rotterdam would take 
a place of honor In it, although she has a mari
time museum, a picture gallery and a statue of 
Erasmus.

In the market you can make a study of the 
bodices and headgear of the peasants. Catching 
the Dutch taste for still life you may muse on 
symphonies of color in the produce. Here are the 
fish stalls, where all the shades of white—silver 
white, blue white, white shaded with bronze 
green, white with metallic reflections—unite in a 
clear scale of harmony. Here all the tints of 
green are heaped together In the vegetables, 
melodiously accompanied by the fragrance of the 
flowers, which sing together with the fruits in 
the most diverse color tones.

Though Rotterdam Is a great port and an im
portant manufacturing center, my best impres
sions of the pleasant city, are connected with a 
cafe chantant, a park, the markets and the resi
dential streets. The great manufactures are ship
building. tobacco factories, sugar refineries and 
many great distilleries, especially of gtns and 
Dutch liqueurs. Ths more Important articles of 
commerce are coffee, sugar, tobacco, rice and 
spices. It Is the seventh port of Europe.

Again and again the vision of a well-known and 
beloved city rises up before the writer’s docile 
imagination and affects him to the point of tears 
—the city of Philadelphia, Pa., which, I see, must 
be a faithful moving picture today of what New 
York was in 1750. It is the city of homes par 
excellence, and it resembles Rotterdam, and Rot
terdam resembles It The wearied tourist seek
ing for a snug retreat in which to raise a beard 
will find Rotterdam a second Philadelphia.

And looking from the watch tower of St. Law
rence's church, down on the tranquil panorama; 
on the river and the suburbs; on the red brick 
houses and the streets so straight and self-rd- 
spectlng, where the children play Jackstones on 
the front doorsteps, and their big sisters play 
bull in the ring and kiss the boys on the side
walk; to look down, I say, on the slow but yel
low trolleys whose faint Jingle rises as from some 
secure blameless and fruitful sheep field; to ad
mire the smoke of manufactories, and police wag
ons taking drunken factory hands to Jail, he will 

^«y, “ It is Philadelphia—Philadelphia, for the out
side of the platter is so cleau.1"

cause much annoyance to children 
and great anxiety to parents.
The presence of worms is recog
nized by these common symptoms: 
itching nose, unsatisfied appetite, 
offensive breath and colic pains.

it. rears vermifuge
“DEAD SHOT”

CUBS’ FOOD
They Thrive on Grape-Nuts.

Healthy babies don’t cry and the 
•roll-nourished baby that is fed on 
Grape-Nuts is never a crying baby. 
Many babies who cannot take any 
other food relish the perfect food. 
Grape-Nuts, and get well.

“My baby was given up by three 
doctors who said that the condensed 
milk on which I had fed her had 
ruined the child’s stomach. One of 
the doctors told me that the only 
thing to do would be to try Grape- 
Nuts, so I got some aad prepared it as 
follows; I soaked lfe  tablespoonfula 
in one pint of cold water for half an 
hour, then I strained off the liquid and 
mixed 12 teaspoonfuls of this strained 
Grape-Nuts Juice with six teaspoonfuls 
of rich milk, put in a pinch of salt and 
a little sugar, warmed It and gave It 
to baby every two hours.

“ In this simple, easy way I saved 
baby’s life and have built her up to a 
strong, healthy child, rosy and laugh
ing. The food must certainly be per
fect to have such a wonderful effect 
as this. I can truthfully say I think 
it is the best food in the world to 
raise delicate babies on and is also a 
delicious healthful food for grown-ups 
as we have discovered in our family.”

Grape-Nuts Is equally valuable to the 
strong, healthy man or woman. It 
stands for the true theory of health. 
“There’s a reason,’’ and it Is explained 
in the little book, ‘The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs.

Kt »t  read the « b o r e  IrtterT *  _ _ _  
e a r  appears from  tim e «• « l a c .  J T "  
are p ra a la r , true, aad  fa i l  of w_ _ _ *  
laterrnt.

PATENTS
north of France, In charity baxaars on city girls 
Instead of country girls, who are abandoning 
them for flimsy trash three years behind the cur
rent mode.

The air is sultTy, like a gentle steaming in the 
laboring noonday sun. Clouds rising above clouds 
around the whole horheon meet at the zenith like 
a dome. There is no end of peaceful hamlets, 
pretty, tidy, busy.

We stop for the captain to make an afternoon 
call. Small girls pass in procession bearing tu
lips. Where to? Wfcat for? Mystery. We 
steam on. And there is nothing more.

The river widens and the windmills and the 
sawmills give place to shipping. Then the squat 
spires of a city full of little unartistlc churches 
show themselves, and we approach the seventh 
commercial port of Europe.

The captain says it looks like rain.
From boozy Belgian Antwerp to Dutch Rotter

dam and its mild thoroughfares is all the dis
tance from the continental system to our Amer
ican respectability. The town is Puritan. The 
girls look at yon with straight eyes, as Innocent 
of coquetry as lambs; they are not like French 
girls walking with their mammas, casting down 
their eyes consciously. Wbuld a French girl play

THE BEST STOCK 
SADDLES

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
MOOCH ELECTRIC k  MACHINERY COMPANY 

1H Main Sirsst. Houttsn, Tsxaa 
ELECTRIC LWHT.TELEFHONE k WNITION SU PFUER



The • elf-made man la always ready
to respond to calls for the author.BACK ACH E IS 

DISCOURAGINGTEXAS BREVITIES The man who la a failure at invent- 
lug excuses has no business to get 
married.f  B a c k a c h e  

makes life a 
burden. Head
aches, d i m  
spells and dim 

¿ a g t r e a t i n g  ur l -
[V*W \  »»ry disorders 

L  1, n  i are » constant 
trial. T a k a

/ E l f r U -  pcct k i d n e y  
f  J rjl r trouble. Look 
'J jl/ lir x j l  a b o u t  f o r  a 

f t  [ I  m )  g o o d  k i d n e y

Learn from 
pr tim i one who has 

tZ f o u n d  relief 
from the same suffering.

Get Doan's Kidney PIDo—the 
same that Mr. Lee had.

GBOVrS TSSTCI.BSS chill TONIC •«rich»« 
th « bleed « « S  bul id« up th* «h o la  a y tU B . 
mué It will wtmddrfLtl? *tr«nffth«n and for
tify yw* to withstand th« ddprM tlnf effeci 
mi th« hot summer I fie

Clifton has recently voted $25,00« 
in school bonds.

Delicious -  Nutritious
Plum p and nut-like in flavor, thoroughly cook ed  with 

ch oice  pork . Prepared the L ibby w ay, nothing can be m ore 
appetizing and satisfying, nor erf greater food  value. Put /  
up with or w ithout tom ato sauce. A n  excellent dish /  
•erred either hot or cold .

Insist

Women, like the plants in the 
woods, derive their softness and ten- 
derm;*« from the shade—Walter Sav
age Landor.

Doctor’s Dues.
"The world owes a great deal to 

medic- 1 science.'
"And It will be the last debt paid." 

declared the doctor somewhat bit
terly.

on  Libby*»
Libby, M cNeill « Libby 

Chicago

There were 4.25$ births and 2.382 
deaths officially reported In Texas for 
May.

Stravm has voted! $16,500 in bonds 
for the erection of a new school build-
in«.

For Galled Horses.
When your horse is galled, apply 

Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh and you 
can keep on working. Try it and if 
your horse Is not cured quicker than 
by any other remedy, the dealer will 
refund your money. Adv.

CsssHlga Were 40000. 
Alton tea days' fighting. 
; than anything in the last 

a little light begins to 
a obscaro operations. The 
are (oat rfore men than 
la prerioas campaign and 
1 ststranrsita , from Bel 
> the appearance of pre- 
pabUe for sews of a dis-

The Santa Fe railroad has let a con
tract tor the erection of a planing mill 
at Cleburne to cost $60,000.

Cm* Dm 'i  at Aay Star*. 90c a la a

D O A N ’ S  V .O T
FOSTXR-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, I t  T.The city council at Pilot Point *is 

planning to soon let the contract for 
the paving of the public square.

Youthful Slayer.
A case of "precocious violence” is 

reported from Newark, N. J.. where s 
twenty-months-old infant, supposed to 
have been jealous of his baby sister, 
two days old, struck the baby a blow 
with, his list and injured her fatally

Recipe for Making JofcM- 
Tbere is nothing any easier than 

writing jokes. Simply jot down your 
ideas for the Jokes, say two or three 
hundred, on a slip of paper; then eeat 
yourself before a typewriter. Feed 
blank paper Into the typewriter and 
Inject the ideas through your finger 
tips Into the keys Continue to do 
this until all of the ideas on the slip 
are exhausted, then gather up the 
jokes, which have piled themselves 
into s heap on the opposite side of the 
typewriter, send them to editors and 
receive your checks. A couple of 
hours a day spent in this manner 
should bring you in revenue enough 
to support s wife and nine children, 
run a six-cylinder touring car and buy 
bonbons for a soul-mate. Try it

m a t e  with fluctuating
pm i* proceeding along the 
tead  aad Btegalinitza rivers, ap- 
ytj to Bulgaria's advantage, 
p has been received of the Bul- 
p invasion o f Servia through 
pndchk. The Bulgarians claim 
gvn dnfnutrtl the Servians and 
■red five p u s  sad s  quantity of 
. war material, and by the oecu 
n of the Hitt-"- have opened the 
to Nish. Servia'a most important

Extensive preparations are under 
way at Quanah for the fair to be held 
there July 22, 23, 24 and 25.

The $210.000 Johnson county court 
house at Cleburne is nearing comple
tion.

Signs
Billy—Do you believe in signs’’ 
Milly—Tes, indeed 
Dflly Well, last night I dreamed 

you were madly in love with me 
What is thst a sign of?

Milly—That's a sign you were 
dreaming.

The Methodist congregation at Mex- 
ta has awarded a contract for a new 
church building to cost about $25.000.

503 M a in  Street 
H O U S T O N  - - T E X A S

I There is heavy fighting between 
le Servians south of Ihstep and in
ie neighborhood of Kotchana. About 
MjMO Base are engaged and the 
Maes am hath aides appear heavy. 
Bulgaria's strategy appears to be to 

Did the Greeks ha check, probably 
ith comparatively small forces, while 
be deals with Bervia. Unconfirmed 
•ports credit the Bulgarians with vic- 
jriee »ear Keprili. giving them the 
ey to Uskvp. aad with an outflanking 
minsernt from the south of Tahyaoc 
ake. which would cut off the Greek

Mail mders have Mie< tal
attention.

The vital statics report for Waco 
for May shows 31 births and 3» deaths 
during the month.

____ •nvpovtant to Mothers
_ * * * * “ • carefully every bottle of 
CA8TORLA, a safe and surs remedy for 
infants aad children, «mj see thy♦ it

In u m  For Over 30 Tears.
Ch« L~gD Cry for Fletcher’s Custom

For the names of three j**rsons interested in Kodaks 
of “ MOW TO MARK GOOD P IC T U R E S" mailed

A shipment of three 250-ton silos 
has been received by formers near 
Dalhart. / ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED

Work is under way at Memphis on 
the cotton compress that will cost 
$35.000 and have a daily capacity of 
1500 bales.

R. F. D. No. S, Maryville, Team— 
"My baby, when three months old. 
took ecsema on his face and head. 
His head and one side of his face 
were almost in a solid sore. The ec
sema at first was kind of a rash and 
then it broke out in water pim^es 
aad they would burst and looked very 
badly. It would Itch and burn so bad
ly that he could not rest at all aad 
Us hair just all fell out at once till 
his head was perfectly bald. He could 
not sleep at night and was eery cross.

"I tried remedies without any relief 
at all; be osly got worse all the time 
until 1 used Cutieura Soap , and Oint
ment. He had great relief the first 
application He was soon eared sad 
his hair began to grow hack and aow 
be baa just beautiful fine hair aad 
has ao sign of ecsema." (Signed! 
Mrs H. D. Clabough. Jan. 2S, 19TS.

¡ ¿ S ^ W A N T E D ^ ’ !S B
y ’ ih o s i c s  r o s  m  m i H i  ^

FAULTLESS STARCH DOLLS
Ofl €  t o g s  f m m  nmut o f  FmmHW
/ c H  « » 4  t e a  r a n ts  In a$Ao- l i o  pnm*i
i pmr.u ttf) mr.á g»t Mtw tanatidth Am». 22 Iter

t-et Them Wear Them!
It Is observed that one or two tsste- 

fnl advocates of embellishment of the 
male dress are writing to the papers 
declaring that men should be allowed 
by custom to wear not only bracelets, 
hut earrings, too. If they desire Well, 
who prevents them? They can wear 
both If they wish They can also do 
better and wear nose rings, which 
would be s more truly American adorn
ment, Inherited from the real native« 
of this esuatry —Pittsburgh Dispatch

Waco is to have a new fireproof 
kippodrime theater that will cost $70.- 
900. Dallas parties are heading the 
move.

Bum Addicted to "Dope."
Just ait this one to all the queer 

things that have happened in the year 
of grace 1913 and relieve it s true, be 
eansg W. K. Bakir, deputy auditor of 
toe. tat« of Ohio, says he can prove

-~ ^ ^ a « a v  b—w sear Foatorta. which

SUIT
UMMM « r r g u r  t a . n e v  M U # f  w n tN B Mpu—tblf *>*•. Ilitef émuwmrr********
¡fou 8ampte Outfit

■ habit. Like the Chinese 
rtrs from the poppy. Bak- 
ty other residents of Foe- 
oriental poppies, 
have found this out. aad 

ry are leaving acres of 
oum to hunt out the poppy 
' work very vigorously for 

so and then fall to the 
irently aa stupefied as are 
►kers after hitting the 
aria (Ohio > dispatch to

Maay a romance has its bappiea 
ending in divorce

fo r  poisoned wounds use Hanford's 
Balsam of Myrrh Adv. W - . — •« fa- «* »«■ ■ «»■  « 7  rum»hfiftfim wmrf» r d f l l l  mnm* » Nn. Cr>. Xansfitoc* 1ft f*«miui rtf n «  MáGaattmaMi if

THERA PIONThe belle* of tbe Pahouiaa s W 
African tribe, shave *b- heed aad 
then dye It yellow a

Quanah has ordered an election on 
July 2S to vote on $2"  «00 additional 
waterworks bonds and $16.090 sewer
age bonds

CAPSUN KNEW HIS VISITOR DAISY FLT KILLER•elu tion .
"That /our.g man has be«« sowing 

bis wild oata '
"Then no wonder he looks needy

N ot Go eg  to W aste  tt.
Young Man ( »  hssperng to ,• « -  

eien—That er.gag-m-n? r.ng I bought 
of you yesterday —

Jeweler—What's 'he matter w.tn it? 
Didst it fit’

Young Mac icau'.oo*iy>— a t '  It
didr t have a chance Gimme «• .i.1* 
' * ’

fhe hrmad-uew battleship of the so- 
'•»ailuuught type had been thrown 

°P«i to rial tor» Her captate stood
*r jl* gangway receiving his gnesta. 
prifis and delight In h.a a a g t i  fle e t t 
T «99M shining in every Lneament 
àvétsmkj hie gate concentrated apon 
*»«Mwoach ng figure His face grew 
F**9 *• the bps; he shook In every 

Controlling his terror by s 
'-'-Jghty effort be turned hast..y to his

WONDERFUL OP'ORTUliTi
{• «.«U L K » <j»M wot W»V -» « I-
Or, i ^ n  u v f  f<mtr U fa  T tf fc g  m
-n « r M  T•mr fmrm Um- tm'f ---»<* 
h; -r <vçrst«iit; s m  i A — l 
■ ' w e  »  .«/■» «ni !«»———< /•-
OTTO I f K  1519 Mas SC 9— w. I

VITAUTAS
A V T i - e m o u s  m o t e e * .

a. U, HOLihTON. «»O 2A *1t

dUIIIIE AID IRÜI-THE MOST RELIEVES PAII AIO BEAU 
EFFECTUAL 6EIERAL TDIIC AT TRE SANE TINE
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Go to the Star—There's a reason.

A

Complete Stock ofz
Fishing Tackier Base Ball Goods, Shoe Polishes, Liquid Veneer, Diamond 
Dyes, Putnam Dyes, Spectacles, Stationery, Post Cards, Pocket Books, Combs, 
Brushes, Hair Tonics, Hair Dyes and Shampoos.

Toilet Soaps and Perlum ery
■: ...........  A L S O

you laugh

Poultry Food and Remedies, Stock Food and Remedies, Blacklegoids. 
Chloroform For Screwworm, Lice and Tick Killers. Fly Swatters, Fly 
Chasers, Fly Catchers and FIv Exterminators, Insect Powder, Sprayers, 
Dips and Disinfectants etc. etc etc.

At Holmes Drug Store.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Now is the time to have your 

x . p. Petersen r«ume.i from »¡picture taken by a first class photo-
business trip to San Antonio Sun-:

'Aay- grapher and finished in the latest
George Rivers returned Monday I - ' . .  .. %

night from a business hike to ¡styles. W e will be here only 30 days.
Santone. i t

Judge W . L. ('lamp went to San ; W e do fine portraiting, view wprk and
Antonio and Austin Monday o n j .  . . .  1

kodak finishing. Give us a trial and

Grape Juice 35 and 65 at i 
Reming’s.

Comedies that make 
i at the Star.

The best grade of cigars are at I 
the California Exchange.

V

Vr.

t

«  t  «  *  up Federal» on the border. Don’t
1 he IN eW S-M ail look for much war news until the

____________________^izL.------------- ; Sixteen of September when patriots
Entered as second-class matter Nov-; will unfurl the flag of freedom,take 

ember 21, 1906, at the Post office at! a drin of pulque, and make the fur 
BracketiviUe, Texas under the Act o f fly 
Congress March 3, 1879.

Local News

MJBLI6HKI» »VERY KRIDiAY

W ILL W. Price, Editor and Prop.

! Bro. Callan better wake up the 
• Del Rio police force. The other
day a Mexican stole a cart, loaded 
with provisions and drawn by a 

SUBSCRIPTION $2:00 Per Y e a r  burro, while the owner was in the
_ _ J  moving picture show. The police ¡day on business, 

finally captured the burro and cart 
but the provisions and the man 
escaped.

Universal program at the Star
California wines at the California 

Exchange.

Ice Cream Cones at Rem- 
ing’s.

business

If you want, a good smoke, try j v  * • J
the Queen Saba at the California j D G  C O T lV in C G d .  
Exchange.

George T. McIntosh is in Carrizo 
Springs this week installing a 
moving picture show.

E. J. Smythe returned from 
Eagle Pass Tuesday where lie went 
to take in the Fourth.

W. E. McDowell, County Clerk 
'o f Caldwell Countv, was here from 
Lockhart, the county seat, accom
panied by J. E. Clark of Spofford, 
and made the News-Mail office a 
pleasant call.

Brackett is one 
orderly and quiet 
State after 9:36.

of the most 
towns in the

Watermelons 
town now, but 
very numerous

numerous in 
price is not

We’ re got everything on earth! The Lae Morns Creek is higherl 
almost to eat in K onev county! ■>"*' it hat been lor a number j 
now, all raised here, from beef to K  This ie one of the
turnips exeept fruit and that w ill'P™ «“ “  elre*ms West Texas, i 
begin coining in in a short time.

Saturday was pay (Jav in 
Post, but outside of thi; Post 
heard little of it.

the
we

The best of dramasL comedies.

Kinney County looks like a vast 
wheat field When it is green. Grass 
every where and water abundant. 
Stock will £o into winter in fine 
shape and 
jirosperit

fringed as it is with giant oaks and < educational and scenic 
pecans. It wends it feHvery way shown at the Star.

Tom Scarborough an j road ganggreenthrough a regular forest and 
fields and pastures to the Rio 
Grande. The fishing is fine also.

the

array r f

rackett. Brackett, beware 
y, when you meet the 

of La Aguila in baseball 
Joe Boehmer said that in

the Guide last week, or words to 
’.that effect, and so it happened. 
Joe is some seer.

One county in Kansas has not 
had a grand jury in session for 
twenty-five years. The only way 
we can account for it, is that the 
people there are all neighbors and 
everybody knows everybody else 
and what everybody is doing.

lit» 'edit

with air* ffif^^ osts. He, 
brought bis brotbeiTwho is in the 
postal service at Baldwin, Kansas, 
and visiting him at Brackett, down 
with him and they both had a 
good time. JHe did not bring his 
wife with him.— Eagle Pass News- 
Guide.

Charlie Indlekoffer returned M 
day from San Antonio,'where J 
spent several day s with relative*.

John McGown, who has Genjgè 
Herzings old ranch leased, was in 
town Saturday with a load of fresh 
watermelons.

Only the leading and best actors 
One of the most important!are seen in the Universal pictures 

matters considered by the Marshals j and Universal pictures can only be 
and Chiefs of Police at I heir con-.'seen at the Star 
vention in Galveston recently

I Fred A. Price, after a ten days 
Jim Clamp was in I)cl Rio Moa=^jsjt with the editor, left Monday— -- l------------- | #

I for his home in Baldwin, Kas. 
Fred enjoyed his visit very much 
and will spend a two months 
vacation here next year, Deo 
volente. He likss our climate and 
said this was certainly a healthy 
section.

*-ry v
Three parties were arraigned lie- 

fore the Justice’s Cciurt this week 
pictures i cj,arged with keeping unsanitary 

places. The lowest fine imposed 
was $10.00 and cost«, all amount
ing to $24.00. As we said before 

[¿lean up your premises or you may 
»xt on the list of delinquents.

,v- v*wn-
daj^rom Spofford shaking hands 
with his friends here. This is his 
first visit to Brackett in about tW’o 
years. J»ee is on a vacation and 
will leave for the West the latter 
part of the week and will spend 
some time in Alpine and Marfi.

Open Sunday’s
On Corner Opposite Reming’s

Restaurant.

FRED KEYS, Photographer
Formerly of Joplin, Mo., 

Sapulpa, Okla.
I kjol 

Star.
ar.d comfortable

^ft Monday for the Nueces to work 
yon the’ roads in that Pre

Misses Anna and Ida 
i of San Antonio arc 

tticlr brother;

jinct

less W.

Cigars and Tobacco at Rcm - 
ing’s, they are to smoke.

Star means the liest of 
and perfect projection.

the Mr. an.I Mr«. O.-F. Seargeant 
jand daughter. Miss Blanche, re* 
turned Saturday from Eagle Pass, 
where they spent the Fourth.

pictures

Don’ t forget that $2.50 prize we 
have up for the biggest and most 
luscious watermelon raised in 
Kinney county this year. Remem
ber that we cannot cat over five a 
day so do not try to overtax 
gastronomic powers.

our

We went, we saw and got 
walloped m the dust, but it could 
not be helped. Hinev was not in 
condition, Billy Taft was too soft 
and the rest of the gang were not 
worked out sufficiently. That's 
the way one of the boys explained 
the defeat to us.

Some people are so intensely 
patriotic that they hold on to an 
American dollar with a death grip. 
They do this to hear the eagle 
scream.—Val Verde County Herald.

We have a whole bunch of such | 
patriotic p ople in Brackett and 
that is the reason we had no 
/celebration here.

was
the regulation of the pool and 
billirad halls of the State. The 
Governor will be urged to submit 
to the coming special session of the • 
Legislature a bill providing for the 
closing of all pool and billiard halls 
m the State even' night at mid
night and remain closed on Sunday. 
Every place of amusement ought 
to be closed up tight on Sunday. 
Cut out baseball, moving pictures, 
fishing, soda water founts, auto
mobile riding, buggy riding, 
picnicing. dancing, courting etc, 
etc. Draw the lines tight on all 
places of amusement so that the 
floor devil who works all week long 

¡won’t have a place of amusement 
to go to on Sunday at all. It 
won’t affect the rich man, because 
he can afford to keep wroes and 
liquors in his house all the time, 
regardless of the law, and can 
have his billiard table right in his 
home. By all means give the 
working man hell, he deserves it 
for voting for the bunch that is 
making the laws that are putting 
a crimp into his foolish idea of

J. E. Clark, O. W. Zuehl, F. 0. 
iLongandA . J. Scott of Spofford 
• were over Monday night to attend 
the meeting of the Masonic Lodge.

Reming can help you out 
Call and see him. He has 
that nice box of candy for the 
girl.

Tom Scarborough and road gang 
came in Saturday from the Spof
ford District where they have 
been working for the last two 
weeks.

Mrs. J. H. Stadler, and little

I am very much inclined to 
believe that the Kditor-in-Chief 
has quit the matrimonial race since 
he was at Eagle Pass. He was in 
conference with Joe Boehmer most 
qf the time, I am told, and the 
topic of conversation was marriage. 
Joe is some authority on the 
subject and gave Billy some very 
good and sound advice, so I believe 

Ih e  will remain fat, jolly and un- 
_ larried.
\  .
| Huerta and his gang are still 
loldigg the lid down on the City of 

f Mexico while Carranza is gathering

having places of amusement to go 
to oa Sundav.

Captain Gus Windus was here 
on a visit the past week and was 
pleased to be among his old amigos. 
He made the News-Mail office an 
appreciated visit and said that he 
must have the old home paper 
sent to him. He is in the customs 
sendee out west, somewhere in the 
Boquillas district.

The Del Rio Hospital has the 
only up to date equipment for the 
care and treatment of chronic and 
sur7i,''le cases.-between San Antonio 
and K! Paso. Equipped with all 
modern electrical appliances as 
wdl as for nose and throat, work. 
Equipment for. giving COG and 
intravenous medication.

Mr. and .Mrs. II. V. Sauer and 
famiiy left for San Antonio this 
week tiiey will visit friends for a 

The best grade of wines, liquors few days and then visit the 
and cigars at the California Ex- priwip*il cities along the Gulf coast 
change. before returning home. /

. ■ < jty'Ji
ftye San Antonio Exonem? on
t u H .r 'n w 1 i i r r w T . f r e f t i f f

otficy

’ i

ret
iS 'ieedy ’s ranch on (Viw

Misses Nora, Gladys and Myrtle [Friday. Tom says he feels fine’ 
Nolan were visiting in San Antonio i an(! dandy. lie heljieJ plow, 
last week and returned home Mon-1 harrow and harvest cio|»s. besides 
dav night. 1 doing a little cow punching. Tom

says that lie rode all day long in a 
seven thousand acre pasture and

Tom Perry cur efficient Sheriff, 
was a visitor to the Alamo City 
Monday on business

Frank Jeffries, the 
arrived Sunday from San 
to finish the 1 
& Co’s store.

Philip.Engelke wm  in town 
Friday and reports his cotton in j 
the best shape he ever saw. He j 

daughter, Dorothy, left for Atlanta {*»¡«1 that if we could get a little hot

there were five thousand eight 
hundred and eleven water holes in 

contractor, j it besides a few lakes but no cattle 
i Antonio j that • he could see. He reports

to finish the woodwork on Petersen ; having had a good time down
there, with the exception of the 

The California Exchange keeps j t i m e  the centipede bit little Tern 
nothing but the best grade of wines ^r* *̂ r- Hamilton savs be was
liquors and cigars. Your trade ^are 1 alright, but promptly took
will lie appreciated. ' tlie lltt,?* chaP" f,nSer in *»» mouth

; and sucked the poison all out. 
Our machines at the Star centipede had been apparentlv 

Theater are in the hands of union I • . .
nperat >rs which means perfect pro
jection and jierfect safety.

Fritz Mussman w as in Monday'and it fastened on to the end of 
from th° Cow Creek country and _ his finger.

.reported the theft of one of his 
¡fine horse» to the Sheriff’s depart.; -Subscribe tor the N ews.

last {ment. Advertise in the New*

inkilled by Kd Sheedy and cut up 
a number of pieces one of w hich 
the baby had evidently picked up

t\ poor man is a 
darn foo l anyway; he has a foolish 
notion in his head that this a free 
country and he ought to be able to 
do as he sees fit on a Sunday. IJe 
imagines that there ought to be 
places of amusement open on Sun
day where he could take his family' i 
and let them enjoy themselves, for 
instance the moving pictures. 
Nothing of the sort; cut them out 
Mr. legislator and let ihe working j 
man go to church on Sunday and ! 
he ready for work with 
mind on Monday morning

Georgia, Monday on a visit to Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos. Meier. From there 
they will visit relatives in Lafayet
te and New Orleans, La.

I
The Editor while ia Spofford 

Monday made a call on Mi. L. N. 
Lewis. We found him located in 
his new quarters with his store and 
we anticipate for him a good pa
tronage.

Fred Keys, a brother of our old 
fellow townsman Martin Keys, 
has opened a photograph gallery 
on the corner opposite Reming’g 
Cafe. See his ad in another 
column and give him your patron-)

sunshine for about two weeks that ( 
he would raise the best crop since j \m 
he has been in Kinney. Since he w  
was in we have had nothing but w  
hot sunshine, and his hopes for a 
fine crop will no doubt be gratified. ^

August Musmann, mail carrier JC 
between Henae and Brackett, re- M  
ported that on his trip in last Fri- , 55 
«lay he had a hard time to make 1 
the trip on acWUJvt ° f the terri le ^  
condition of the Kick*poo road,

Î S X X K Ü X K X Ü X S X Ü k X X X X K X X X X K X X  
K  f  ■ * — K
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which w a s  put out commission X
J .  A .  P c  h i .

T elephone No. 8 3 -

County Surveyor Hodges was up 
in the upper country last week on 
a surveying expedition and ¿ays 
that he was in the rain ail of the 
time. He says the northern 
tion of the county looks fine.

Judge Joe Yeltmann came 
from his Camp at Silver Lake

j Tuesday morning and held County 
a pious • O urt, ¡n the causes of the liquor

Subscribe for the News

by the floods in the Nueces River. 
■August said that great big boulders | 
were washed in to the road along 
the river and it was with difficulty j 

I that got around them at all.
Jini Jeffers,’ not the noted 

Pubiffett, but our Jim, wan in town 
recently and bought material for a 
kkphone line to connect his ranch. 
J°hn Shely and Harwood's with 
Brackett. He ianrs they will 
COtt>rofem’e workorr the line as soon 
as Ihe material Arrives. This will 
^  quite a convenience to these

¡and malt dealers, who had m d#1 r*0ci* rs M tT y can ta,k with 
¡application for a renewal 0f the’ I a n d  ° fJer their supplies 

licenses. ne,r|without h a v in gd rive  such long
distances. J
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A utom obile, Stage and E xpress Line
BETWEEN

S P O F F O R D  and B R A C K E T T

Feed and Livery Stable

H E N R Y  V E L T M A N N , Proprietor.

MR



| Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Clatk and1 
I family on the Clark ranch Sun
day evening.

Bonnie Salmon, of the Clark 
ranch, was the guest of his par-, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Romus Sal- j 
mon

N EW  POSTAL FEATURE
F. J. GILSON, M. D
P hysician  and Surgeon 

HOURS 9 -12  2-4
PHONES

Orrrcr 12 Rssideni

Parcels May Now Be Sent 
Through Mails Collect on 

Delivery.

Friday.
Mr- and Mrs. Clyde Stone of i 

the Rothe ranch were the guests 
Uvalde' ° f  Mr. and Mrs. H. Ballantyne: 

Jr., Wednesday.

datives ana ^ rs* ^ ***• Ballantvne
Jr. were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Ballantyne, Sr., in , 

r spent Brackettville Sunday.
! Pass* J. T. Power and J. W. Mus-' 
an, Sr., grave spent several days on the 
e Mon- Fessman ranch this week look-, 

ing after their well drilling out-

visited friends in

A STANDARDIZED DISINFECTANT, ANTISEPTIC 
CLEANSER, DEODORIZER AND PURIFIER

] new feature is the sending of "  , . .
parcel matter C. O. D. A fee of 10 j mun‘t,es “,h<!rc '* 18 ‘  ProM 
cents will be charged the sender j 8eo“ re S»»«» 'rater, and here il
for this privilege and the Post; ° U‘  lnt°  *he creek' thou81n 
Office Department will record the ; g 3 daiIy‘ 
business handled something like'

j the insurance feature wrhich has Married,
j been in operation for sometime. | Miss Ora Tucker, of Bra 

The reciever of a C. O. D. parcel! was. united in matrimony
mav obtain the same at the post n,e3L? - ’ July Jnd, at < o cloc 
a-' , . . ¡the home of Mr. and Mrs.office by paying the collect charges Rmv]a„ d , w  Mr T j  Hut(.;

plus the money order fee necessary ;Qf Burbank, Oklahoma, 
for the postmaster to return the ; Only the immediate family 

! money to the sender by means of present, when the ceremony
¡a post office money order. For ’ c° nducted by Rev. J. W Alibi 
1 , , ,  , t of the Methodist church.if vou should have a . • .

f » « n  potacoaea advaatn®*.*. which nuke It better aad m ttr the« ear other material for 
haaachoM diaiafecting, and it la preferable to carbolic acid, bccauae It doca not burn, to chloride 
of lima, eopperaa, etc., becaaae

f i t  it. It la safe. la  the dilation recommended It la practically nonpolaonoaa, tad can 
Ihtfttera be naed freely, aid la safe to have around. It la not caaatie or irritating; it doca not 
attack metal a, aad therefore doca not deatroy plumbing; It does aot permanently etaln wafhable 
fabric a.

Stcoaa. It la effective. Car Irbaretory teata require that la a IX  aolutloa It matt destroy 
the moat realataat diseaee-cenn <the green pua germ) In one minute. It thue dislnfccta, cleanaca 
aad pur'.flea. It destroys foal odors, not by substituting another, but by destroying the eau*t of 
the odor.

Third. It la standardized; always the same. Tou eaa depend upoa it.
K re  s o  ¡a particularly valuable In preventing an outbreak of eootagious diseases, by destroy

ing infection, cleansing, purifying and promoting sanitation. It )»  the ideal disinfectant for 
HOSPITALS, RAILWAY STATIONS, PUBLIC BUILDINGS. SCHOOL ROOMS, BATH- 
ROOMS. WATER CLOSETS, URINALS, KITCHEN SINKS. SIORE ROOMS. OUT
HOUSES, GARBACE BOXES, CESSPOOLS, STABLES, DOG-KENNELS, CAGES, ETC.

For all general disinfecting purposes mix Krtao with water (warm preferred) la tbs fol
lowing proportions:

I tablespoonfpl Kreao. .  .  .  . * P.1“*»
1 plat Krtao, . . . . .  12 galloaa water.

eppraaiaaeiely a Mo-100 aojutoa.

SAFE A N D  EASY TO  USE.
r o i  SALS ST

returned Tuesday 
here he visited re- Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Sauer and 

two daughters of near Brackett
ville were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs- Romus Salmon and family 
Sunday.

Mrs. 0. W. Zuehl and daugh-i

i Anderson, of Brack 
b the guest of Mrs. J 
ednesday.
Irs. J. S. Gay were

instance
parcel come to you C. O. D. with a the bride and groom, by Mr. and 
value of S3.00. you would be Mrs. Rowland, 
required to pav the postmaster \ The Herald joins in wishing Mr.
$3.05 to obtain the package, the 5 and Mre- Hutchison a long happy 

. . ,, , - and prosperous lne.— Val \erdecents being the money order fee Countv Herald
for the return of the *3.00 to thej The'  many frienda of UUs 0 ra

¡sender of the Dared. Full Infor-;join the B'raekett-XewS Mail in'
.nation mav be obtained upon | congratulations and beat wishes, 

•application to Postmaster DeWitt.
| Another welcome change soon to ; Cannes o f Trouble«.
.be made is the doing away of the Sedentarr habits, lack of out-door exercise,
1 parcel post stamp. The Parcel. 3nsuffi.cj<’!?1 maat ¡cation of food, conatipation,

. - ---- ! t, . . i * torpid liver, worry and anxiety, overeating.
in the graces of the Brown News' system will »till remain in partaking of food and drink not suited to
Company. Ye?  Spofforditea’ bet-! ■*'<* but tha ° f tha
ter make a concerted effort with us' Parce‘ post stamp will be discon- you will 8oon be well again. For sale by
and eet the S. P. to come over to tInued and the Present supply of a alers.-Adrertuement.

etfcvilk 
H. Loi

Mr. I 
in fron 
guests Misses Curtis. i returned home Monday from

UYork and Son Joe! L^vf rnia where they visited 
Moms was |the guest relat,ves
*8 Curtis Monday. 4 Miss Roberta Ballantyne and

Master Burn Ballantyne of 
Mf, and Mrs. J. S. Gay were: Brackett were the guest of the 
efuestof Mr. and Mrs. J. H .. ^fisses Curtis several days this 
ilkntyne in Brackett Tuesday.j week.
J. W. Zuehl, F. O. Long and Mrs.. J. N. Forrester, who has
ve Owen attended the Masonic been-the guest of her Mother) There is much complaint in re- 
dfd meeting in Brackett Mon- Mrs. Mary Neelv, left Wednes-'gard to the lack of accomodations 
(  night. day for Del Rio where she will for passangers at Spofford. Com-
Hr.( and Mrs. W. W. Jamieson Join Mr. Forester and make their plaint is made that one cannot se- 
ftfoildren, of the Las Moras, future home. cure a drink of water at that
• th e  guests o f the Misses1 Among those attending the 4th! place‘ and if il should haPPen to 
* k y -  1 of July exercises in Eagle Pass b. on a Sunday one’s thirst must
ffcces Mi*tie and Ewing were Misses Bessie, Kathleen j be' orae >g«n*ing whjte waiting for
E J o f the U s  Moras were the and Gertrude Zuehl, Fred Zuehl, j ra,aa*, ' a f s ou
E s  of the Misses Curtis George Hobbs Jr.. Ed. Bel! and,prohibition times It is bad
foesday. i Mr. aad Mrs. J. H. Ballantyne, ! L ° ve.r. .  II?
MB Cleo Scekwell o f Moulton 

Mrs- Mary Neely | 
tJfepkk *L their home on the

W . F. H OLM ES, Druggist

PASSENGER? COMPLAIN

n o t i c e :
My pastures formerly known 

as the Furnish Ranch are posted.
There will be no fishing, camp

ing or hunting allowed in any of 
them, any one found violating 
this notice will be prosecuted. 
Sm. A. W. W est

Las Moras Spring
The recent rains have caused the 

Las Moras Spring to pour forth an r 
extra amount of water and the 
supply coming from this spring ¡8

•jajTnboa iiTiunioaia—•sam jpsq 
jaqio aqi Moq ino pay oj Snj (jj oraq 
BI| Jiuq spaads ptjo.w aqt jtvq^aoT g - T l ìfà à ili a jr n l ’ Lrnurr n u ir iJ i.^ ,

years.
We who live here, do not think 

of the great value such a spring 
should be to this community but 
to a visitor from other sections of 
the country where such a pure and 
abundant water supply is unknown, 
they remark that such a quantity

FRANK LANE

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Stock Shipment Claims a Specialit

Office in Court House

General Stock
Everything > 

Delivered FreeGoods Town

TELEPHO NE

COMPANY
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
MEWS THAT IS NEWS, WHEN IT 

IS NEWBk FOR ALL.

FROM E M (Ü  OF THE LAND
Happenings tlm Wide World Over of 

Important Events Condensed to 
Good Reading.

t WASHINGTON NEWS.
Majority members of the senate 

finance committee Friday decided that 
alt schedules of the new tariff bill 
except sugar and wool should become 
first effective immediately after the 
enactment o f the measure into law. 
Sugar, with the approval of the demo
cratic caucus, will be subject to the 
Payne-Aldrich rates until March 1, 
1114.

Representative Kahn's resolution to 
have the house call upon Attorney 
General McReynoids for all the papers 
in the Oamlnetti-Diggs white slave 
cases and Western Fuel Company 
prosecutions were reported out Wed
nesday with the recommendation that 
, they be “tabled" because Mr. Mc
Reynoids already had complied with 
the request.

A sweeping investigation of lobby
ing chargea made by Martin M. Mul- 
hall, involving members of the house, 
was authorised by the house. After 
two hours of heated discussion Wed
nesday the house, referred the mat
ter to the rules committee, with In
structions to report out a resolution 
giving a committee broad inquisitorial 
powers to probe the matter.

Benjamin L. McKinley, acting Unit
ed States.attorney at San Francisco, 
pending senatorial confirmation of 
President Wilson’s nomination of 
Thomas E. Hayden to succeed John 
L. McNab, tendered his resignation 
Wednesday. He gave as motive a de
sire to return to private practice.

The Indian appropriation bill, carry
ing $11,000,04X1 tor the fiscal year, was 
signed Monday by President Wilson. 
A notable feature of the bill this year 
is an amendment added by the senate 
providing that no contract with In-

Mlss Naretasa Pillow Sanndera, 
belle in Washington during the admin
istration of President Buchanan, died 
at Nashville, Teun., Tuesday. She 
was a stepdaughter of M. V. Brown, 
postmaster general in Buchanan’s cab
inet, and a niece of General Gideon J. 
Pillow. She was a famous Tennessee 
beauty in her youth and member of a 
once wealthy family.

Chicago women celebrated the win
ning of the ballot Tuesday when 12,- 
000 women representing a score or 
more of societies active in obtaining 
the passage of the woman’s suffrage 
bill paraded Michigan avenue in gaily 
decorated automobiles. The bill grant
ing equal suffrage to women for all 
statutory offices became a law Tues
day.

Tennessee's compulsory education 
law, enacted by the present legisla
ture, became effective Tuesday. The 
law provides that all children between 
the ages of 8 and 14 must go to school.

Copious rains over almost the en
tire state Saturday and Sunday were 
of great value to agricultural interests 
and to stockmen. The area covered 
by the precipitation comprises all of 
8onth, Central, Middle West and East 
Texas.

Construction of a timber basin at 
Port Arthur, Texas, with a capacity of 
10,000,000 feet, to be located some
where along the water front controll
ed by the Kansas City Southern Rail
way Company, was announced by Vice 
President J. F. Holden of Kansas City 
Saturday. It will cost about $50,000.

William Asbbeck, convicted for the 
murder of his wife in Edna last win
ter, was hanged Saturday at Victoria, 
Texas. He walked to the Bcaffold 
with a firm and steady step, Bmoking 
a cigarette.

Six persons were burned to death 
Saturday near Lexington, Ky.* when 
the house of John Jacobs, a farmer, 
was destroyed by fire of unknown 
origin. The charred bodies of Jacobs, 
his wife and four children were found 
by a milkman.
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FOREIGN NEWS.
The Servians have captured Kotch- 

ana after a severe battle. It is report
ed they annihilated the Bulgarian 
right wing, capturing important war 
trophies.

The first convoy of Bulgarian prison
ers taken by the Servians, consisting 
of 1,160 rank and file and seventeen 
officers, passed through Uskup Friday. 
The Servian troops took from the Bul
garians two strong positions to the 

dians relating to tribal funds shall be north of Kotchana. which the Bui-

VETERANS HEAR 
THE PRESIDENT

I
Mr. Wilson Delivers Address at 

Gettysburg Celebration.

DRAWS LESSON FROM B A TTLE

Declares Great Arm y of tho People 
Must Fight Peacefully to 

Perfect the Nation 
All Love.

chino C o i n  at  T reasure

valid unless approved by the sec re 
tary of the interior.

STATE ANO DOMESTIC NEWS. 
Standing of Texas league hall clubs; 
Club— Games. Won LosL P C.

garians defended with 100 field guns. 
The Bulgarians retreated to Kot
chana.

Houston 83

San Antonio... 8T

47
4S
47

28
37
40

One hundred and fifty-four peasants 
were burned to death Friday in a fire 
which destroyed the village of Astra- 

'555 damovkao, in the district of Alatyr, 
.5411 R“ 8la..

UNCLE SAM’S treasury building 
at Washington covers two en
tire city blocks. In this build
ing there are thirteen Immense 
vaults, and several smaller safe 

vaults. In which are safely packed 
away billions of dollars in gold, silver, 
greenbacks and securities. *

The vaults are wonderful In their 
intricate construction. They are sur
rounded by thousands of highly 
charged wires embedded In solid con
crete, any one of whie% will give an 
alarm Instantly If touched by any per-

Austin ........
Fort Worth.. 
Galveston ..  
Beaumont . .

.. 6« 41 45

.. 87 41 46

.. «7 40 47

.. 65 34 51

• r'iTEh mnmage or Prtnc© Manuel of 
■477! Portugal to Princess Victoria, daugh- 
.471 ter of Prince Wilhelm of Hohenxollern, 
.460 has been set for September.

Chihuahua, Mexico, is in a desperate 
situation, surrounded by 2,500 rebels. 
The federals daily indulge in cannon 
fire, throwing shells into the sur
rounding hills.

Complete anarchy prevailed at 
Johannesburg, South Africa, Friday as

.400
President Wilson In his speech to 

the veterans, at Gettysburg Friday out
lined the fight for the restoration of 
the government to the people.

W. B. Henry, accused of stabbing 
eight persona in a local hotel Wed
nesday at Gettysburg, Pa., was re- • a result of the general strike of the 
leased Friday on $2,500 bail furnished gold miners which began a few days 
by his father. Major R. R. Henry of ago. The authorities were obliged to
Tazewell, Va.

A. F. Wilding of New Zealand, hold-
order the troops to fire upon the riot
ers, who applied the torch to the Star

er of the title of all-English singles newspaper offices and another large 
lawn tennis championship since 1910, < building in the center of the town.
retained the championship Friday by 
bearing Maurice F. McLoughlln of San 
Francisco, national lawn tennis cham
pion of the United States, by three 
straight Bets. 8-6, 6-3 and 10-8.

Under a special dispensation from 
the grand master of the state, the 
Childress Masonic lodge laid the cor
ner stone of the new $30,000 high 
school building at Childress, Texas, 
Friday.

Two lives were loot In the automo
bile races at Columbus, Ohio, Friday. 
Driver Knight of Indianapolis and 
Mechanician Michaelis were killed.

Lightweight Champion R i t c h i e  
knocked out Joe Rivera in the eleventh 
round of the fight at San Francisco, 
Cal., Friday.

The Santa F6 railway will present 
to San Angelo. Texas, a $40,000 plat 
of ground for a park.

Two daring robbers held up a train 
and rifled the express and mall cars 
near Batesville, Mies.

The coast artillerymen of the Texas 
National Guard went Into camp Satur
day at Fort Crockett. Galveston, for 
ten days’ instruction.

Houstonians voted Tuesday to issue 
$1,200,000 in bonds to defray the cost 
of improving the streets and bridges. 
The ratio was about eight votes for 
xhs bond issue to every one against it

For nine months of the present sea
son beginning September 1, 1912, ex
ports of grain from the port of Gal
veston. aggregate 11.879,801 bushels, a 
gain over the same period of time 
i»«t season of 11,788,088 bushels.

The Texas demurrage and storage 
bureau, with headquarters at Hous
ton, Texas, officially went out of ex
istence Tuesday. July 1. No further 
accounts are to be handled by the bu
reau. which was established jointly 
by the railroads of Texas in an effort 
te standardize and place on an un
questionably impartial basis the de
murrage situation throughout the 
state. '

W. T. Eld ridge, testifying before 
the prison system probers at Austin, 
Texas. Tuesday charged that a sugar 
trust operates in Texas.

well as to the Braamfontein station.
A regiment of Servla Infantry, ac

companied by two squadrons ol cav
alry and a battery of artillery, cross
ed the Bulgarian frontier Friday and 
reached the top of Tzernck Hill, where 
the ttoops are now encamped.

Damage amounting to $20,000 was 
done Friday by a fire in a large fac
tory at Sutton Coldfield, England, 
which was believed to have been the 
work of a suffragette “arson squad."

Maurice E. McLoughlin of San 
Francisco, American lawn tennis 
champion, by defeating Stanley N. 
Doust, the Auatraliasian Davis cup 
champion, in the final round of the 
all-England lawn tennis singles cham
pionship tournament Wednesday at 
Wimbledon, England, won the right 
to challenge A. F. Wilding of New 
Zealand, the title holder.

Fire Monday destroyed a large sec
tion of the Stamboul quarter in Con
stantinople. The archives had to be 
removed from the foreign office.

Ballikinraln Castle at Balfron, Stirl
ingshire, one of the largest in Scot
land, was burned Monday. Only the 
bare walls remain.

A scant 1,000 men straggled into 
Guaymas, Mexico, on June 25. Their 
tongues were swollen from thirst, 
their eyes bulging with delirium, their 
bodies wounded by cactus thorns and 
bullets. Leading them was General 
Pedro Ojeda, commander of the fed
eral forces In Sonora state.

Fire Monday destroyed the stables 
on the estate of John D. Rockefeller 
at Pocantico Heights, New York. The 
property loss was about $50,000.

At an anti-American meeting Satur
day at Tokio, Japan, a resolution was 
adopted declaring the Japanese cabi
net had failed in settling the Cali
fornia question, and that the time had 
arrived for the people to assume a 
more determined attitude and extend 
the national prestige. 
t Count von Kanitz died Monday In 

Berlin. Germany. He was leader of 
the agrarian party and a strong pro
tectionist. In the Imperial parliament 
ue sat four years, where he was an 
influential member of the tariff com
mission.

Is about twenty- 
ty feet loaf, and 

concrete four 
„ and string In 
lit« are aa nearly 

Ingenuity can

blnation. Each 
five feet wide by 
are built of retnf 
and a half feet 
proportion. The 
burglar-proof as 
make them.

Doors Art Strong.
Electricity, appliM by the most 

modern method, pntects the treasure. 
Each of the vaiflts la completely sur
rounded by a network of electric 
wires placed two laches apart. The 

. doors of the vaults being sufficiently 
strong to resist any attempt to enter 
them. It is absolutely Impossible for 
anyone to gain entrance to this treas
ure house without giving an alarm 
that will bring out Instantly the cap
tain of the watch and his entire force 
of guards, for the minute an electric 
wire Is cut or even touched the alarm 
Is sounded, and the guardians of Un
cle Sam’s treasure at once get busy.

The financial transactions of the 
government are conducted on a scale 
of such magnitude as to seem almost 
incredible. For Instance, daring the 
period of thirteen years from 1897 to 
June 30, 1910, the accounts settled in 
the office of the auditor for the treas
ury department aggregated the Im
mense sum of $68,181.000,000, an aver
age of nearly $5450,000,000 a year. 
This vast sum embraces the Income 
and expenditure of the government, 
the Issue, redemption and exchange of 
currency, accounts of mints and ass*/ 
offices, customs. Internal revenue, 
etc. It does afet, however, Include 
transactions relating to the postal 
service, the revenaes of which for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1909, 
amounted to $203.562483.07, and the 
expenditures $221,004,102.89.

It Is not generally known that the 
United States today, holds the largest 
stock of gold of any nation in the 
world. The amount of gold In the 
United 8tates Is more than three times 
as large as that of Great Britain. It 
more than equals that of Great Bri
tain and France, Oreat Britain and 
Germany, or Great Britain and Russia 
combined.

Interesting Figures.
A number of Interesting facts re

garding the silver dollar were discov
ered during the writer s investigation 
of this subject For Instance. 1,000 new 
standard dollars wHl weigh exactly 
58.92 pounds. If the country's stock of 
564.604,719 silver dollars were loaded 
Into freight cars of 60.000 pounds or 
thirty ton’s capacity, it would require 
more than 555 cars to carry them.

If these same silver dollars could be 
laid flat, one on top of another, they 
would make a monument 835 miles 
high. If placed end to end they would 
make a handsome “necklace” 13.350 
miles In length. Or they would make 
a belt that would extend more than 
half way around the world.

One thousand dollars In new gold 
coins weighs 3.68 pounds Uncle 
Sam’s stock of gold, therefore, is

equivalent to about 3,009 tons, which 
would require a train of 100 cars to 
carry It, each car having a carrying 
capacity of more than 60,000 pounds.

Another Interesting fact in connec
tion with paper money is that a mill
ion crisp, new $1 paper bills. If placed 
on© on top of another, would make a 
column about 260 feet In height, or 
nearly half as high as the Washington 
monument.

United States paper currency Is Is
sued In denominations of $1, $2, $5, 
$10, $20, $50, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000

packages containing $4,000 of each de
nomination. So while a package of 
4,000 $1 silver certificates, about seven 
Inches square, contains but $4,000, yet 
a similar size package of $10,000 gold 
certificates contains the equivalent of 
$40,000,000.
> The nucleus of the present building 
was authorized by act of congress 
July 4, 1836. The building was com
pleted In 1842. It extended along Fif
teenth street and was 340 feet long by 
170 feet wide. By the act of March 3, 
1855, the continuation of the building 
was authorized. The south wing was 
completed and occupied in 1861. Op
erations were suspended during the 
Civil war for a while, but In 1864 the 
west wing wsB completed. Immedi
ately adjoining this wing at the north 
end of the east wall was the west end 
of the old state department building. 
In November, 1866, this building was 
vacated by the department, and it 
was Immediately demolished. The 
work of laying the north wing of the 
building became necessary in May, 
1867. In 1869 this wing was finished, 
thus completing the building as it 
stands today. The dimensions of the 
building today are 468 by 264 feet

The treasury of the United States 
In a broad sense embraces the treas
ury at Washington as well as sub
treasuries located In many principal 
cities; thirteen mints and assay of
fices.. and about 2,000 national banks, 
in all parts of the coutnry, designated 
aa depositaries.

The treasurer of the United States 
Is charged with the receipt and dis
bursement of all public moneys de
posited in the treasury at Washington 
and in the various sub-treasuries and 
national bank depositaries. He is also 
redemption agent for national bank 
notes, and trustee for bonds held to 
secure national bank circulation and 
public deposits in national banks, as 
well as fiscal gaent for the payment 
of Interest on the public debt He is 
a bonded official, and the financial re
sponsibilities attached to his office are 
tremendous.

Gettysburg, Pa., July 4.—National 
day in the seml-oentennial celebration 
of the Battle of Gettysburg was made 
especially notable by an address de
livered by President Woodrow Wilson. 
In his audience were many thousands 
of the veterans who fought in the 
great battle, as well as a great throng 
of otbsr visitors.

The president’s address follows:
Friends and Fellow Citizens: I need 

not tell you what the battle of Gettys
burg meant These gallant men in 
blue and gray sit all about us here. 
Many of them met here upon this 
ground In grim and deadly struggle. 
Upon these famous fields and hillsides 
their comrades died about them. In 
their presence It were an impertinence 
to discourse upon how the battle went 
bow It ended, what it signified! But 
60 years have gone by since then and 
I crave the privilege of speaking to 
you for a few minutes of what those 
50 years have meant

What have they meant? They have 
meant peace and union and vigor, and 
the maturity and might of a great na
tion. How 'wholesome and healing the 
peace haB been! We have found one 
another again as brothers and com
rades in arms, enemies no longer, gen
erous friends rather, our battles long 
paet, the quarrel forgotten—except 
that we shall not forget the splendid 
valor, the manly devotion of the men 
then arrayed against one another, now 
grasping hands and smiling into each 
other’s eyes. How complete the union 
has become and how dear to all of us, 
how unquestioned, how benign and 
majestic, as state after state has been 
added to this great family of free 
men! How handsome the vigor, the 
maturity, the might of the great na
tion we love with undivided hearts; 
how full of large and confident prom
ise that a life will be wrought out 
that will crown Its strength with gra
cious justice and a happy welfare that 
will touch all alike'with deep contentr 
meat! We are debtors to those 60 
crowded years; they have made as 
heirs to a mighty heritage.

Nation Not Finished.
But do we deem the, nation com-

confidence in choosing 
do? War fitted us for 
tlon never ceases.

Our Laws the Order*
I have been chosen 

the Nation. I cannot 
by any qualities it my 
has come about, and b 
Whom do I command? 
hosts who fought upon 
fields long ago and are 
gallant gentlemen stri 
whose fighting days are 
glory won? What are the orders for 
them, who rallies them? f have hi ray 
mind another host, whom these set 
free of civil strife la order that they 
might work out In days of peace aad 
settled order the life of a great na
tion. That host Is the people then- 
selves, the great and Che small, with
out class or difference of kind or 
race or origin; and undivided la inter
est, If we have but the vision to guide 
and direct them and order their lives 
aright In what we do. Our constitu
tions are their articles of eallatment. 
The orders of the day are the laws 
upon our statute books. What we 
strive for is their freedom, their right 
to lift themselves from day to day aad 
behold the things they have hoped 
for, and so make way for still better 
days for those whom they love who 
are to come after them. The recruits 
are the little children crowding In. 
The quartermaster's stores are in the 
mines and forests and fields, la the 
shops and factories. Every day some 
thing must be done to push the cam
paign forward; and It must be done 
by plan and with an eye te some great 
destiny.

How shall we hold such thoughts in 
our hearts and not be moved? I 
would not have you live even today 
wholly in the past, but would wish to 
stand with you in the light ttiajt 
streams upon us now out at that 
great day gone by. Here IF*U»e n 
tion God has bullded by our 
What shall we do with it? Who 
ready to act again and always 
spirit of thiB day of reunion an 
and patriotic fervor? The day 
country’s life has but broadene 
morning. Do not put uniform 
Put the harness of the pres 
Lilt your eyes to the great t 
life yet to be conquered In th 
est of righteous peace, of th 
perity which lies in a people's' k%t- « 
and outlasts all wan and errf^rt^« 
men. Come, let us be com rad 
soldiers yet to serve our feller 
in quiet counsel, where the bj 
trumpets is neither heard nor 1 
and where the things are done 
make blessed the nation» of th 
in peace and righteousness an

f

LOOK TO RUSSIAN O IL
Are Certain to Play an Imports 

In Furnishing PoWs*" for 
Battieshi

Borrower Who Really Came Back.
Contributed from the stock yards: 

Late in the afternoon a poor old back 
number “hog man" stood at the side of 
one of the agents in the Exchange 
building.

“ It’s a long ways home,” he said, 
“and I haven't a nickel for car fare. 
Let me have a dime. I’ll return It 
Saturday.”

"All right," said the agent, handing 
out the money, never thinking of that 
faraway “ Saturday;” but he was mis
taken. Some weeks later at about 
the same hour he came, asking:

“Are you the man I got a dime from 
for car fare one day?"

The smiling agent answered that he 
was.

“ I thought so. Let me have another." 
And he got it—Kansas City Star.

men crowding here to this famous 
field have set us a great example of 

j devotion and utter sacrifice. They 
were willing to die that the people 
might live. But their task is done. 
Their day Is turned into evening. They 
look to us to perfect what they estab
lished. Their work Is handed on to 
as, to be done In another way but not 
In another spirit. Our day Is not over; 
It is upon us In full tide.

Have affairs paused? Does the 
nation stand still? Is it what the 50 

1 years have wrought since those days 
| of battle finished, rounded out, and 
j completed? Here is a great people. 
; great with every force that has ever 
i  beaten in the life blood of mankind, 
j And it is secure. There is no one 
within Its borders, there is no 

I power among the nations of the earth, 
to make it afraid. But has it yet 
squared itself with Us own great 
standards set up at Its birth, when It 
made that first noble, naive appeal to 
the moral judgment of mankind to 
take notice that a government had 
now at last been established whicn 
was to serve men, not masters? It Is 
secure In everything except tbe satis
faction that its life Is right, adjusted 
to the uttermost to the standards of 
righteousness and humanity. The 
days of sacrifice and cleansing are 
not closed. We have harder things 
to do than were done in the heroic 
days of war, because harder to see 
clearly, requiring more vision, more 
calm balance of judgment, a more 
candid searching of the very springs 
of right.

Tribute to Their Valor.
Look around you upon the field of 

Gettysburg! Picture the array, the 
fierce heats and agony of battle, col
umn hurled against column, battery 
bellowing to battery! Valor? Yes! 
Greater no man shall see In war; and 
self-sacrifice, and loss to the utter
most; the high recklessness of exalt
ed devotion which does not count the 
cost. We are made by these tragic, 
epic things to know what It costs to 
make a nation—tbe blood and sacri
fice of multitudes of unknown men 
lifted to a great stature in the view 
of all generations by knowing no limit 
to their manly willingness to serve. 
In armies thus marshaled from the 
ranks of free men you will see, as it 
were, a nation embattled, tbe leaders 
and the led, and may know. If you 
will, bow little except in form Its 
action differs In days of peace from 
Its action in days of war.

May we break camp now and be at 
ease? Are the forces that fight for the 
NAtlon dispersed, disbanded, gone to 
their homes forgetful of the common 
cause? Are our forces disorganized, 
without constituted leaders and tbe 
might of men consciously united be
cause we contend, not with armies, but 
with principalities and powers and 
wickedness in high places. Are we 
content to lie still? Does our union 
mean sympathy, our peace content
ment, our vigor right action, our ma
turity self-comprehension and a clear

English navy Is under 
It is time Russia should 
attention to this question, 
la replacing its owa cheap 
more expensive foreign pr 
must be important advan* 
aide of naphtha, and In th 
Russian fleet the part to be ; 
this fuel will be a most Imports«, an 
the Novoe Vremya says. Many Ml 
and factories have gone over*i, 
naphtha as fuel and the consuaMk 
Is Increasing every year.
- Russia owns Immense oil fields an 
It could be the chief supplier ef tb 
world. The need of organlzattn 1 
the business is recognised by th 
government and a number of apecia 
meetings have been held for discuss 
ing the subject. New conditions havt 
been laid down for the exploitation o 
government territories, and the regu
lations for Investigations have been 
changed. 8<>me territories knovu as 
being rich in oil have been closed t 
private enterprise, such as tb g v ^  
sheron peninsula, near BakCind tari 
ous islands of the Caspian sea, as well 
as Some territories in the Tr*n*eas- 
plan Ural and Gerghana districts, and 
others in the north of Russia and Bi 
berla, amounting to millions of aem 
The reason for this action Is the wish 
to preserve these districts fro« w . 
haustlon.

Another question concerns the mat 
ter of Investigation. It u  qutte i rct| 
sary that the right of tnvestigathm be 
granted on a large scale, and not oniv 
for comparatively small lots of gigug 
where the investigation might not p*v 
The government is aware of this tmeL 
and, according to the new regafctioee 
the plots of ground allotted for Inves
tigation are to be increased tenfold 1

The most advisable system 1« to 
grant concessions that would induce 
capitalists to place their money j» 
such undertakings. Under the new 
regulations regarding the InvestWlo» 
of naphtha districts, the government 
proposes to publish geologic*! A*. 
scriptlons of the various districts

Ready Wit 8aved Situation
A very laughable Incident one* ^  

curred In the house of commons 
Irish member having risen was lt  
sailed by loud cries of “Spokm 
Spoke!” meaning that having npoken 
once already he had 00 right to A» 
ao a second time. He had evidentl 
a second speech straggling )B ¿T 
breast for an Introduction Into the 
world, when seeing after remain»«^ 
for some time on his legs, that there 
was not the slightest chance of b e w  
suffered to deliver a sentenoe of tL 
he observed with imperturbable g?*^ 
ity and In rich Tipperary brogue: - jj 
the hohorable glntlemln suppose that 
I was going to spake again they 
quite mistaken. I merely rose for the 
purpose of saying that I had nothin 
more to say on the subject." Th* 
house was convulsed with laughter 
for a few seconds afterward at the 
ready wit of tbe Hibernian M. P.
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SY N O P S IS .

Redmond, opera «Inerr. «tartln* 
uto drive in New York. find* a 

p eent aa her chauffeur. Later 
accosted by a stranger who cllmba
* «uto and chloroforms her. James 
fc!?n Lynn. Mass., witnesses the ■p of Agatha Redmond. Hamble- 
P Agatha forcibly taken aboard a

He secures a tug and when near 
(cht drops overboard. Aleck Van 
friend of Hambleton. had an ap- 

Bnt with him. Not meeting H*m- 
' he makes a call upon friends. 
P and Miss Melanie Reynler, He 
■ to the latter and Is refused. The 
prange a coast trip on Van Camp's 
S he Sea Gull. Hambleton wanes 
ward the Jeanne D*Arcv the yacht 
ph Is Agatha Redmond. He meets 
l who Introduces himself as Mon- 
Fhatelard. who is Agatha's abduc- 
E®«y light, but are Interrupted by 
p*ng of the vessel. Jimmy and
• are abandoned by the crew, who 

tbe boats. Jimmy and Agatha
hours and Anally reach shore 

__ -u g h ly  exhausted condition. Re- 
^•^llghtly, the pair And Hand, the 

who assisted In Agatha’s ab- 
Je agrees to help them. Jim Is 
id  on the verge of death. Hand 
nelp. He returns with Dr. 
ho revives Jim, and the party 

yed to Charlesport, where A ga
per ty is located. Van Camp and 

In the 8ea Gull, reach Charies- 
d get tidings of the wreck of the 
D'Arc. Aleck Ands Jim on the 

of death and Agatha In despair, 
hayer declares his sister. Mrs. Stod- 

' Is ths only one who can save Jim. 
a Woman of strong religious con- 

snd dislikes Agatha on account 
pr profession. She refuses to nurse 

Agatha pleads with her and she 
sots to take the case. Hand explains 

the wreck, though 
krill say 'nothing concerning the, ab- 

<Ton. Lizzie. Agatha’s maid, arrives 
«•) New York. The fight for Jim's 
% goes on. Van Camp hears Agatha’s 
y  and gets on the track of Chatelard.

V f escaped from the wreck. Hamble- 
ls Anally out of danger. Chamber- 

friend ,of Van Camp, goes a/tsr 
»lard. Agatha. In her relief at Ilm’i  
try, goes out Into the woods. She 
Melalne Reynler and both are sur- 
M their remarkable resemblanca.

iR XIX.—Continued.
icult to get on his 

the village people

ward tbe main village, along a road 
that more or less hugged the shore. 
Sometimes it topped a cliff that 
dropped precipitately Into the water; 
and again It descended to a sandy lev
el that was occasionally reached by 
the higher tides.

Near the main village the road as
cended a rather steep bluff, and at the 
top made a sudden turn toward the 
town. As Chamberlain approached 
this point, he yielded more and more 
to the beauty of the scene. The Bay 
of Charlesport, the rugged, curving 
outline of the coast beyond, the green 
islands, the glistening sea, the blue 
crystalline sky over all—it was a sight 
to remember.

Not far from the land, at the near 
end of the harbor, was the Sea Gull, 
pulling at her mooring. A stone’s 
throw beyond Chamberlain’s feet, a 
small rocky tongue of land was pro
longed by a stone breakwater, which 
sheltered the curved beach of the 
village from the rougher waves. Close 
up under the bluff on which he was 
standing, the waters of the bay 
churned and foamed >. against a 
steep rock wall that’ shot downward 
to unknown depths. It was obviously 
a dangerous place, though the road 
was unguarded by fence or railing. 
Only a delicate frtoge of goldenrod 
and low Juniper bivhes veiled the 
treacherous cliff edge. It was almost 
impossible for a traveler, unused to 
the region, to pass across the dizzy 
stretch of highway without a shudder
ing-glance at the murderous waves 
below. t

On the crest of this cliff, each of the 
two men paused, one following the 
other at a little distance. The first 
man, however, paused merely for a

anally reluctant to 
Information get away 

mile or so farther up 
rbeyond the road that ran 

t «car acrcss the hill to the gran- 
’̂ kiarry, Chamberlain came upon 

a saloon masquerading as a grocery 
A lodging house, a seaman's 
and the reading m m  were 

near by; the telegraph office, 
been placed at this end of the

___  obviously for the convenience
"of tha operators of the granite quarry. 
~ ^ -  ttlement had the appearance of 

and pleasant Industry pe-, 
to places where handwork Is 

■UUttc rule.
' oberlaln applied first at the gro

cery, store without getting satisfaction. 
The foreign looking boy, who was the 
only person visible, could give him no 
Information about anything. But at 
the leading room the erstwhile yacht 
owner was known. Borrowing money 
is a aure method of impressing one’s 

^personality.
Frenchman had been In the

____ two or three days, lat-
becoming very impatient for a 
to his New York telegram. A 

f deal of money had been applied 
for.’Vas tbe opinion of the money- 

Thla person, caretaker and 11- 
was a tall. Ineffective Indi

vidual, with eyes set wide apart. His 
alow speech was a mixture of Dr. 
Johnson and a Judge in chancery. It 

grandiloquent, and It often took 
; to reach the point He informed 

»•lain with some circumlocu
tion, that the Frenchman had been 
extremely anxious over the telegram.

"I tried to persuade him that It was 
uselsss to be impatient over such 
things.” said he. "And I regret to say 

he man allowed himself to be- 
afane.” 

n _ say.”
it would appear that he has re

ceive# his telegram by this time,” con- 
lue# the youth, “for It is now but a 
ortpme since he was summoned to 

Itlon.”
Iberlain, thinking that the soon- 

the telegraph station the 
about to depart, when 

_ tones of the librarian again 
broke the silence.

‘ mistake not, the gentleman In 
question Is even now hastening to
ward the village.” He waved a vague 
hand toward the open door through 
which, a little distance away, a man’s 
figure eon Id be seen.

“Why don’t you run after him and 
get your money?” asked Chamberlain; 
but he didn’t know the youth.

”What good would that do?" was the f > surprising question, which Chamber
lain could not answer.

But ths Englishman acted on tf dif
ferent principle. He thanked the 
Judge la chancery and made after the 
Frenchman, who was casting a furtive 
eye in this and that direction, as If 
in doubt which way he ought to go. 
Neterthelesa, he seemed bent on go
ing and not too slowly, either.

The Englishman swung Into the 
road, but did not endeavor to overtake 
MU ether Thsr were traveling to-

climb. Chamberlain, hardened to phys
ical exertions, took the hill easily, 
but stood for a moment lost in spec
ulative wonder at the scene. He kept 
a sharp eye on his leader, however, 
and presently the two men took up 
their Indian file again toward the vil
lage.

Some distance farther on, the road 
forked, one spur leading up over the 
steep rugged hill, another dropping 
abruptly to the main village street and 
the wharves. A third branch ran low 
athwart the hill and led. finally, to 
the summer hotel where Chamber- 
lain and the Reynlers had been stay
ing. At this division of the road 
Chamberlain saw the other man ahead 
of him sitting on a stone. He ap
proached him leisurely and assumed 
an air of business sagacity.

“Good day, sir,” said Chamberlain, 
planting himself solidly before the 
man on the stone. He was rather 
lafge, blond, pale and unkempt In ap
pearance; but nevertheless he carried 
an -air of Insolent mockery. It seem
ed to Chamberlain. He glanced dis
gustedly at the Englishman, but did 
not reply.

"Rather warm day,” remarked 
Chamberlain pleasantly. No answer. 
The man sat with his head propped on 
his hands, unmistakably In a bad tem
per.

“Want to buy some land?” inquired 
Chamberlain. “ I’m selling off lots on 
this hill for summer cottages. Water 
front, dock privileges, and a guaranty 
that no one shall build where It will 
shut off your view. Terms reasona
ble. Like to buy?”

“Non!” snarled the other.
Chamberlain paused In his Imagina

tive flight, and took two luscious yel
low pears from his bulging pockets.

“ Have a pear?” he pleasantly of
fered.

The man again looked np, as if 
tempted, but again ejaculated “Non!”

Chamberlain leisurely took a satis
fying bite. ,

"I get tle-d myself.” he went on, 
“ tramping over these country roads. 
But It’s the best way for me to do 
business. You don't happen to want 
a good hotel, do you r

Coarse fare and the discomforts of 
beggars’ lodgings had told on the 
Frenchman’s temper, as Chamberlain 
had surmised. He looked up with a 
■how of human interest Chamberlain 
went on.

”There> a fine hotel, the Hillside, 
over yonder, only a mile or so away. 
Best place in all the region here
abouts; tip-topping set there, too. 
Count Some-body-or-Other from Ger
many, and no end of bigwigs; so of 
course they have a good cook.”

Chamberlain paused and finished his 
second pear. The man on the stone 
was furtive and uneasy, but masked 
his disquiet with the insolent sneering 
manner that had often served him 
well. Chamberlain, having once adopt
ed the role of a garrulous traveling 
salesman, followed it up with test

“Of course, a man can get a good 
meal, foi that matter at the red

house, a little way up yonder over 
the hill. But It wouldn’t suit a man 
like you—a alow, poky place, with no 
style.”

The man on the atone slowly turn
ed toward Chamberlain, and at last 
found voice for more than monosy-la- 
bic utterances.

“ I was looking for a hotel.” he said, 
in correct English but with a foreign 
accent, “and I shall be glad to take 
your advice. The Hillside, you say, is 
In this direction?" and be pointed 
along the lower road.

"Yea,” heartily assented Chamber 
lain, “about two miles through those 
woods, and you won't make any mis
take going there; It’s a very good 
place.”

The man got up from the stone. 
“And the other inn you spoke of— 

where is that?”
“The Red House? That's quite a 

long piece up over the hill—this way. 
Straight road; house stands near a 
church; kept by a country woman 
named Sallle. But the Hillside’s the 
place for you; good style, everything 
neat and handsome. And fine people!” 

“Very well, thanks,” cut In the oth
er, in his sharp, rasping tones. “I 
shall go to the Hillside.”

He slid one hand into a pocket, as 
If to assure himself that he had not 
been robbed by alelght-of-hand dur
ing the Interview, and then started on 
the road leading to the Hillside. 
Chamberlain said “Good day. sir,” 
without expecting or getting an an
swer, and turned the hill toward the 
village.

Aa soon as he had dropped from 
sight, however, he walked casually 
Into the thick bushes that lined the 
road, and from this ambush he took 
a careful survey of the hlU behind him.

Then n^sTowly and cautiously made 
his way back through the underbrush 
until he was again in sight of the 
cross roads. Here, concealed behind 
a tree, he waited patiently some five 
or ten minutes. At the end of that 
time, Chamberlaln’a mild and kindly 
face lighted up with unholy Joy. He 
opened his month and emitted a Bound
less "haw-haw.”

For there was his recent companion 
also returning to the cross roads, tak
ing a discreet look In the direction of 
the village as he came along. Seeing 
that the coast was clear, he turned 
and went rapidly up the road that 
led over the hill to the old red house.

When Chamberlain saw that the 
man was well on his way he stepped 
into the road and solemnly danced 
three steps of a hornpipe, and the next 
Instant started on a run toward the 
village. He got little Simon's horse 
and buggy, drove Into the upper street 
and picked up the sheriff, and then 
trotted at a good rattling pace around 
by the long road toward Illon.

•nlng a knife on a whetstone, prepara- sheriff of Charlesport county, and have
lory to carving thin slices from a veal 
loaf that stood near by, when she was 
accosted by some one appearing In 
the doorway.

“Is this the Red House?” It was 
cool, sharp voice, sounding even more 
outlandish than Mr. Hand’s. Sallle 
turned deliberately toward the door 
and surveyed the nevqcomer.

“Well, yes; I guess so. But you 
don t need to scare the daylights outer 
me, that way.”

The stranger entered the kitchen 
and pulled out a chair from the table.

"Give me something to eat and drink 
—the best you have, and be quick 
about It, too.”

Sallle paused, carving knife in hand, 
looking at him with frank curiosity. 
“Well, I snum! You ain’t the new 
minister either, now, are you?”

The stranger made no answer. He 
had thrown himself Into the chair, as 
If tired. Suddenly he sat up and look
ed around alertly, then at Sallle, who 
was returning his gaze with interest.

“Where are you from, anyway?” 
■he inquired. “We don't see people 
like you around these parts very oft- 
en.” ,

I dare say,” he snarled. "Are you 
going to get me a meal, or must I 
tramp over these confounded hills all 
day before I can eat?"

“Oh, I’ll get you up a bite, if that’s 
all you want. I never turned anybody 
away hungry from this door yet, and 
we ve had many a worse looking 
tramp than you. I guess Miss Red
mond won’t mind.”

“Miss Redmond!” The stranger 
started to his feet, glowering on Sal- 
lie I-ook here! Is this place a ho
tel, or Isn’t it?”

“ Well, anybody’d think It was, the 
way I’ve been driven from pillar to 
post for the last ten days! But you 
can stay; 111 get you a meal, and a 
good one, too.”

Sallle s good nature was rewarded 
by s convulsion of anger on the part 
of the guest. “Fool! Idiot!” be 
screamed. ‘‘You trick me in here! 
You lie to me!”

“Oh, set down, set down!” Inter
rupted Sallle. You don’t need to get 
so het up as all that! I’ll get you 
something to eaA. There ain’t any ho
tel within five miles of here—and a 
poor one at that!” Thus protesting 
and attempting to soothe, Sallle saw 
the stranger make a grab for his hat 
and start for the door, only to find 
It suddenly shut and locked In his 
face. Mr. Chamberlain, moreover, was 
on the Inside, facing *he foreigner.

If you will step through the house 
and go out the other way,” Mr. Cham
berlain remarked coolly, "it will oblige 
me. My horse la loose in the yard, 
and I'm afraid you'll scare him off! 
He’s shy with strangers.”

The two men measured glances.
“ I thought you traveled afoot when

real estate business," 
tranger.

C H A P T E R  XX.

Monsieur Chatelard Takes the Wheel.
Sallle Kingsbury would have given 

up the ghost without more ado. had 
■he known what secular and unmlnie- 
terlal passions were converging about 
Parson Thayer's peaceful library. As 
it was, she had a distinct feeling that 
life wasn’t as simple as It Lad been 
heretofore, and that there were pu> 
cling problems to solve. She was al
most certain that she had caught Mr. 
Hand using an oath; though when she 
charged him with It, he had said that 
he had been talking Spanish to him
self—he always did when he was 
alone. Sallle didn’t exactly know the 
answer to that, but told him that she 
hoped be would remember that she 
was a professor. “ What’s that-?* In
quired Hand.

“ It’s a Christian In good and regu
lar standing, and It’s what you ought 
to be." said Sallle.

And now that nice Mr. Chamber- 
lain, whom she had fed In the early 
morning, had dashed up to the kitch
en door behind Little Simon’s best 
horse, deposited s man from Charles
port. and then had disappeared The 
man had also unceremoniously left 
her kitchen. He might be a minister 
brought there to officiate at the church 
on the following Sabbath, Sallle sur
mised; but on second thought she dis
missed the idea. He didn’t look like 
any minister she had ever seen, and 
was very far indeed from the Parson 
Thayer type

Hercules Thayer's business, includ
ing his ministerial dutlee, had formed 
the basis and staple of Sallle’e affec
tionate interest for seventeen years, 
and it wasn't her nature to give up 
that Interest, now that the chief actor 
had stepped from the stage. So ehe 
speculated and wondered, while she 
did more than her share of the work.

She picked radishes from the garden 
for supper, threw white screening over 
the Imposing loaves of bread still cool- 
ivt# ad the elds 1aJila was alLaris

pursuing you 
sneered the

replied Chau
“What gao|e are you up to, anyway, 

In this disgusting country?" Inquired 
the other.

“Ridding it of raac&ls. This way, 
please;” and Chaaberlain pointed be
fore him toward the door leading in
to the hall. As the stranger turned, 
his glance fell on 8allle, still carving 
her real loaf. “Idiot!" he said dis
gustedly.

"Well, I haven’t been caught yet, 
anyhow," said Sallle grimly.

Chamberlain’s voice interrupted ber. 
“This way, and then the first door on 
the right Make haste, If you please. 
Monsieur Chatelard.”

At the name, the stranger turned, 
standing at bay, but Chamberlain was 
at his heels. “You see, I know your 
name. It was supplied me at the 
reading room. Here—on the right— 
quickly!"

The hall was dim, almost dark, the 
only light coming from the open door
way on the right Whether he wished 
or no. Monsieur Chatelard was forced 
to advance Into the range of the door
way; and once there, he found him
self pushed unceremoniously Into the 
room.

It was a large, cool room, lined with 
bookcases. Near the middle stood an 
oblong table covered with green felt 
and supporting • an old brass lamp. 
Four people were In the room, besides 
the two new-comers. Aleck Van Camp 
was on a low step-ladder, Just in the 

• act of handing down a book from the 
top shelf. Near the step-ladder two 
women were standing, with their 
facks toward the door. Both were in 
white, both were tall, and both had 
abundant dark hair. One of the 
French windows leading out on to the 
porch was open, and Just within the 
sill stood the man from Charlesport.

“Here's a wonderful book—a rare 
one—the record of that famous Latin 
controversy,” Aleck was saying, when 
he became conscious of the entrance 
of Chamberlain and a stranger.

"Ah. hello, Chamberlain, that you?” 
he cried. Agatha and Melanie, turn
ing suddenly to greet Chamberlain, 
simultaneously encountered the gim
let gaze of Chatelard. It was fixed 
first on Melanie, then on Agatha, then 
returned to Melanie with an added 
Increment of rage and bafflement.

"So!” he sneered. “ I find you after 
all. Princess Auguste Stephanie of 
Krolvetz! Consorting with these— 
these swine!”

Melanie looked at him keenly, with 
hesitating suspicions. “ Ah! Duke 
Stephen's cat’s paw! I remember 
you—well!” But before the words 
were fairly out of her mouth, Agatha's 
voice had cut In: “ Mr. Van Camp, 
that is he! That Is he! The man on 
the Jeanne D’Arc!”

“We thought as much,” answered 
Chamberlain. “That's why he Is 
here.”

“We only wanted your confirmation 
of hls Identity,” said the man who had 
been standing by the window, as he 
came forward. "Mbnsieur Chatelard. 
▼ou are to ooma with me. I am the

a warrant for your arrest."
As the sheriff advanced toward 

Chatelard, the cornered man turned on 
him with a sound that was half hiss, 
half an oath. He was like a panther 
standing at bay. Aleck turned toward 
Melanie.

“It seems that you know this mna, 
Melanie?”

“Yes, I know him—to my sorrow."
“What do you know of him?"
“He Is the paid spy of the Duke 

Stephen, my cousin. He does all hls 
dirty work.” Melanie laughed a bit 
nervously as she added, turning to 
Chatelard: “But you are the last
man I expected to see here. I sup
pose you are come from my excellent 
cousin to find me, eh? Is that the 
case?“

Chatelard’e eyes, resting on her, 
burned with hate. "Yes, your High
ness. I am the humble bearer of a 
message from Duke Stephen to your
self.”

"And that message
“A command for your Immediate r e  

turn to Krolvetz. Matters of lmpor* 
tance wait you there.”

“And If 1 refuse to return V’
Chatelard'e shoulders went up and 

hls hands spread out In that Insolent 
gesture affected by certain Europeans. 
Chamberlain stepped forward Impa
tiently.

“Look hefe, you people," he began, 
"you told me this chap was a bloomin’ 
kidnaper, and so 1 rounded him up—
1 nabbed him. And here you are ex
changin’ howdy-do. What's the mean
ing of it all?”

As he spoke, Chamberlain's eyes 
rested first on Melanie, then on 
Agatha, whom he had not seen before. 
“By Jove!" he ejaculated.

“Whom did he kidnap?” questioned 
Melanie.

“Why, me, Miss Reynler," cried 
Agatha. “He stole my car and 
drugged me and got me Into bis yacht 

heaven knows why!”
“Kidnaped! You!" cried Melanie. 
“Just so,” agreed Aleck. “And now 

I see why—you scoundrel!” He turn
ed upon Chatelard with contemptuous 
fury. “For once you were caught, 
eh? These ladies are much alike— 
that is true. So much so that I my
self was taken aback the first time 
I saw Miss Redmond. You thought 
Miss Redmond was the princess—mas
querading as an opera singer.”

“Her Highness has always been ad
mired aa a singer!” burst out Chate
lard.

“No doubt! And even you were de
ceived!” Aleck laughed In derision. 
“But when you take so serious a step 
as an abduction, my dear man, be sure 
you get bold of the right victim.”

“She waa even singing tbe very song 
that used to be a favorite of her High
ness!” remarked Chatelard.

“Your memory serves you too well."
But Chatelard turned sooffingly to

ward Agatha. "You sang It well, 
well. And, as this 
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THIS CAT CAN TALK 
OVER THE TELEPHONE

If You Don’t Believe It Just Calf 
Her Up at Navarre, Ohio.

Massillon, O.—Miss Polly Is a pret
ty Maltese cat that talks over the 
telephone. Don’t believe it? Well, 
call her up.

She makes her home with Miss 
Mary Schwarxlose at Navarre, south 
of this city, although she Is the prop
erty of Miss Margaret Day of 708 
Wellman street, this city.

Miss Polly preferred to remain 
with the caretaker of Miss Day’s sum
mer home during the winter to going 
to the city with her mistress. Miss

_ _  « _ ! -
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gentleman assefts, you dec 
me. But you are indiscreet to walk 
unattended in the park.”

Agatha, unnerved and weak, had 
grown pale with fear.

“ Don’t talk with him, Mr. Van Camp, 
he la dangerous. Get him away.” ahe 
pleaded. i

"True, Miss Redmond. We only 
waste time. Sheriff—”

Again the sheriff advanced toward 
Chatelard, and again he was warned 
off with a hissing oath. At the same 
moment a shadow fell within the other 
doorway. As Chatelard’s glance rest
ed on the figure standing there, hls 
face gleamed. He pointed an accus
ing forefinger.

•‘There is the abductor, if any such 
person is present at all, said he. 
“That Is the man who stole the lady’s 
car and ran It to the dock. He Is 
your man. Mister Sheriff, not I.”

The accusation came with such a 
tone of conviction on the part of the 
speaker, that for an Instant It confused 
the mind of every one present In the 
pause that followed, Chatelard turned 
with an Insolent shrug toward 
Agatha. "This lady—” and every word 
had a sneer In It—“this lady will tes
tify that I am right’’

Agatha stared with a face of alarm 
toward the doorway, where Hand 
stood stood silent

“If that is true. Miss Redmond," be
gan the sheriff.

“No—no!” cried Agatha.
“ He had nothing to do with It?" 

questioned the sheriff.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Modern Aesop.
One day. In the presence of the Fox, 

the Tortoise was bragging to the Hare 
of hls ability as a runner. The Fox 
was very derisive of the Tortoise’s pre
tensions, whereupon the Tortoise, 
winking at the Hare, offered to bet 
the Fox a considerable sum of money 
that he could outrun the Hare. The 
Fox lost no time in putting up the 
money, and off the contestants started. 
Tbe Hare took a big lead at once, but 
after getting comfortably out of sight, 
wandered away from the track and fell 
asleep. The Tortoise accordingly waa 
the first to reach the winning post. 
The Fox went off cursing at the loss 
of bis money, and when he had gone 
the Tortoise divided hls winnings with 
the Hare. Ever since that time bet
ting on races has been an uncertain 
■port—Life.

Polly Learned Fast.
Polly is an expert “hello cat.’’ She 
began her education by climbing up 
in the arms of her foster mistress 
every time Miss Schwarzlose would 
talk over the telephone. Soon Polly 
began to understand that the ring of 
the bell was for her mistress. On 
such occasions she would scamper 
around until she located Miss 
Schwarzlose and would then lead her 
to the telephone. After a while Miss 
Polly would craw) onto the table and 
take down the receiver from the desk 
telephone and then go for her mis
tress.

Finally one day Miss Schwarzlose 
found her pet holding the telephone 
receiver to her ear and moaning and 
meowing Into the mouthpiece. Polly 
would listen a while and then begin 
■ »or . .-h-.ttrc_and half waila into ih P 

telephone. Pleased at tne snow O' 
intelligence displayed by the cat.
Miss Schwarzlose permitted her to 
take down the telephone whenever the 
bell rang. Polly learned fast and now 
whenever the telephone bell rings she 
Jumps onto the table, takes down the 
receiver with both paws and before 
her mistress is permitted to have the 
receiver Miss Polly makes a gurgle 
of sounds over the telephone to ex
press her welcome.

DREAMER WAKES UP IN RIVER

Education.
Accustom a child as soon as It eaa 

■peak to narrate his little experi
ences, hls chapter of accidents; hfs 
griefs, hls fears, hls hopes; to com
municate what he has noticed In tbe 
world without, and what he feels 
struggling In the world within.

Anxious to have something to nar
rate, he will be Induced to give atten
tion to objects around him, and what 
Is passing In the sphere of hls Instruc
tion, and to observe and note events 
will become one of hit first pleasures; 
and this Is the groundwork of a
thoughtful charactaf

Somnambulist Never Asks How or 
Why, but Swims After 

Game la Won.

New York.—Several odd feats in 
somnambulism have been performed 
by Melville Haynes of Uniontown, 
Westchester, but he never Buffered 
much through them until he got a 
ducking in the Hudson river.

Haynes went to bed at hls usual 
hour Saturday night. He floated off 
into the land of dreams and into the 
Polo grounds. “ Big Chief” Meyers 
lifted the ball over the center field 
fence with the bases full, three men 
on and four runs needed to win. 
Haynes leaped up and yowled in de
light.

Then he awoke to find himself 
swimming in the Hudson river, it 
was a shocking change from the warm 
bleachers, but the wetness of the 
water was unmistakable, and Haynes 
did not stop to ask “Where am I?” 
and “ How did I get here?”  No; like 
a man of common sense, be simply 
swam ashore.

There he was, at 3 a. m., standing 
on a pier at Hastings, clad only in 
drenched pajamas, and Uniontown a 
mile away. A kind policeman lent him 
a suit of clothes. Haynes and his 
family are still trying to flgnre out 
how he walked the mile from house 
to river, fast asleep, and in pajamas, 
without being seen.

ANGLER GETS EA G LE ON HOOK
farmer, W ith Oar, K ills  Bird Which 

Swooped Down and Snatched 
Hls Catch.

Barnwell, S. C.—Perry Hiers, a farm
er of Rosemary township, caught ao 
eagle with a fish hook while angling 
near his home the other evening.

He was in his boat inspecting some 
“set lines" when he made his curious 
catch. The bird had been soaring 
high above him in circles as he raised 
the lineB.

The eagle dropped like a plummet 
and snatched a Mah on one of the 
hooks and before it conld liberate 
itself Hiers dispatched it by a blow 
with an oar.

He brought the eagle to town. It
measured five iset nine inches be
tween the tips of its ouist retched
’«•iriTS.
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Bird Light« Lamp.
In Greensford. England, a street 

lamp was found lighted every morning 
and the lamp lighter could not account 
for it. so he set a v^tch who soon 
tound the culprit. A tomtit had built 
its nest in the corner of the lamp, and 
had a habit of hopping on the ring at
tached to the incandescent bypass, 
which caused the light to be turned
9B.

D I R E C T O R Y Over the Phone.
Nobody is really as polite ov a« dis

agreeable as his tone, of voice while 
talking over the telephone would im
ply.

COUNTY OFFICERS: 
log. VeKraann, - - County Judge
H. E. Veltmann. - Co. and Dist. Clerk 
W. F. Holmes, - Comity Treasurer 
Frank .Lane, - County Attorney 
J. H. Stadler, - Tax Aspessor 
Tom Peiry, - Sheriff and Tax Collector 
Charles F. Hodges, - Surveyor 
Hans Petersen, • Com. Prec. No. 1 
Albert Sehwandner, - Com. Prec. No. 2 
A. M. Slator, - Com. Prec. No. 3 
L. N. Lewis, - com. Prec. No. 4 
H. A. Longcor, - J. P. Precinct No. 1 
F. A. Rose, - Constable Prec. No. 1

ML I>as Moras Lodge
No 444 A. F. & M. 
meets first a n d  
third Monday ever}' 
month in Masonic 

Hall in the Old Court House. A. 
cordial invitation to all visiting 
Brethern. O. W. Zuehl Wor
shipful Master; Will W. Price 
Secretary.

D O M E S T IC  A N D  IM P O R T E D  W IN E S  *
% L IQ U O R S  A N D  C IG A R S  A T  . $

t  T H E  E X C H A N G E  S A L O O N  X
*$• i
.§. We earnestly solicit a share of your patronage «$•

and will treat you right. „
*

a. O . W .  S T A D L E R , Proprietor* ^
?  *

Easy Driving.
The driving i* always easy when a  

man is driven to drink.—Chicago R 
ord-Herald.

Quite Naturally.
A funny mistake occurred lately in 

printing labels for a meat-preserving 
Company The printer had been in 
the habit of labeling tins of beef or 
mutton, aa the case might be, with 
the words “without bone” prominently 
displayed. The company having add
ed kidney soup to its list, the new ar
ticle was duly ticketed an "Kidney 
aoup—without bone.”

Remains of Old Civilisation.
Scattered throughout the Caroline ; 

islands, notably at Ponape and Lele.are I 
massive ruins, one of a sort of Venice, 
whose origin is wrapped in mystery, j 
Hundreds of acres in some localities ' 
are covered by the remains of walls, ' 
canals and earthwork of a stupendous 
character. There are old roads paved I 
with stone blocks, ancient stone plat- ) 
forms, and on the lagoons ruins of ! 
what Were once fish weirs. The is- ' 
lands offer a rich field for the archeo- ! 
logist •

H as Santa Anna Relic.
S. P. Witt recently came in 

possession of a souvenir of the de
feat of Santa Anna by General 
Scott, near Mexico City in 1847, 
and because of its.beauty and val
ue and the national and family his
tory associated with it’ he is justlv 
very proud of his possession. It is 
a beautiful pin in the form of a 
serpent, the eoty of which are 
some two and a Quarter inches a- 
cro8s. The body is made of the 
finest filigree work in pure gold, 
many of the interstices being in 
laid with what appears to be tiny 
pieces of mother of pearl and 
emeralds, placed at such intervals 
as to represent the spots ancl 
»tripes on a snake’s body. The 
eyes are emerlads.

The pin has long belonged to Mr. 
W itt’s aunt, Mrs. M. E. Williams, 
formerly of Labette county, Kan
sas but now a resident of Phoenix, 
Arizona. Mrs Williams recently 
suffered a stroke of paralysis and 
her condition is critical. Mr. Witt 
recently visited her and she was 
dividing some keepsakes and relics 
among her nephews and nieces, 
giving this pin to him. The hist
ory of the pin which she relates is 
that it was taken from a trunk in 
Santa Anna’s coach when he nar
rowly avoided capture by escaping 
from the battlefield near Mexico 
City, on amule. Men under Capt. 
Preston Witt, father of Mrs.

fH E  O. K. SALOON
W hat 8hall I Give Her?

If funds are low and a wedding pres
ent Is a necessity to a friend, make 
her a "memory" book—or hooka—cov
ering stiff backed blank books with 
white satin or pretty silk. Inside have 
the titles indexed—books, business, ad
dresses, Christmas list, garden lists, 
invitations, new dishes. A companion 
book can be made and filled with 
"own" tried recipes from friends.

Fine Uld Whiskies

W A L D O R F  CLUBOnly Changes Needed.
The other day my 6 year old 

brother, who has a fat chubby hand, 
was trying on my kid gloves. He 
found they were too tight for him 
and when asked if he could wear them 
he said: “No, but if some of the too 
long side was on the wide I could 
wear them

.-Imi Many Other Brandsv  Echo Lodge No. 279 
I. O. O. F. meets 
every Thursday night 
at their Lodge room 

in Fillippone Dali. Visiting 
Brethren cordially invited to 
attend. D. E. McArthur Noble 
Grand: W ill  W. Pr ic k , Socre- 
tary.

Exchange.

^  G E O R G E  R IV E R S , Proprietor.

i C i X X X - X X i W f X S S C C O i X K X X X X X X X X
er higher, diviner, more potent, mors ®° oareiess.
creative thing than to write the grand- Two little girls had a bird given to 
est poem, paint the most beautiful pic- j them, and were very anxious to see it 
ture, carve the mightiest statue or bathe. On seeing it get into the wa- 
dream out the most enchanting com- ter for the first time, the three-year- 
motlon cf melody and harmony.—Geo. child exclaimed: "Why, I declare!
MacDonald. lt 11 iBn t getting right In the water P A T *Q * IZ E- 

HOME INDUSTRY
Rosewood Camp No 
128 W. O. W. meets 
every Wednesday 

night ,in their Hall over Stratton 
4. Company’s store. Visiting 
Sovereigns invited to attend. 
H. E. Veltmann C. C. A. A. 
Bittlr , Clerk.

American and Other Opals.
It is generally conceded that the 

ftpals found in any part of America 
are less hard than those found in 
ather localities, but they are no less 
brilliant, and some of them withstand 
atmospheric effect and the wear of 
time quite as well. Others again 
fade and become translucent aid I 
opaque In course of time, or accord
ing to the degree of exposure.

To Keep Cut Flowers Freph.
An interested redder writes that, 

whether the stems of floweiifYe eith
er hard or soft, they may be kept 
fresh longer If the stems are cut off 
about a quarter of an inch after plac
ing them in water. Use a sharp pair 
of scissors, and be cure that the cut 
end is not exposed to the air at all.  ̂ Las Moras Lodge

JOn oM  meets evciy F iday 
night in the I. O .0*.

Sovereigns invited to at t tend. 
Chan. K artes  0 . C. O. B. Caatko 
Clerk.

Explaining Why They Got Married.
In New York recently a lot of post 

cards were mailed to married men ask
ing them why they had married. 
Among the replies was one from a man 
whA wrote: “ Please don't stir me up.” 
Another man answered: "I yearned 
for company. We now have company 
all the time—her folks.”

IES BACK
Sickroom Screen.

A screen in the sickroom is almost 
Indispensable, for it la needed to keep 
tight from the patient's eyes, to guard 
the bed from drafts, or shut out the 
light of medicine bottles and so forth. 
An excellent .sanitary screen ia made 
by tacking white oilcloth on to a

SAN A N JO N lO

frame, the; O VER  65 YEARS ' 
t+  E X P E R IE N C Escene as birds of butte

screens can l>e washed as often as
necessary.

of this county, grabbed the Mexi
can general by the leg, which hap
pened to be his wooden one and 
pulled off as he vigorously kicked 
his mule with his good one, mak
ing good his escape, as the Ameri
can soldiers attempting the capture 
were out of ammunition. Captain 
Witt broke open Santa Anna’s 
trunk and after taking this pin, 
turned the other things in the 
trunk and the coach over to his 
men, excepting a tassel, which he 
jerked frorfl the coach, and wbieh 
Mrs. Williams has given to a neice. 
— Uvalde Leader-News.

Effort Wasted.
“ What makes me really mad.” said 

tbe woman, “ is to spend minutes, may
be hours, trying to get hold of a white 
hair that shows up on my head like 
a dazzling light, yet which is tantallz- 
Ingly elusive when I try to catch 11, 
Bnd then when I do finally separate 
lt from the brown hair and give it a 
vigorous pull, to find that I hffve 
snatched out a good brown hair and 
left the white ono still shining!”

$5 .00  SEWING MACHINESh S M B P  T r a c e  M a r k s  
Designs

r r w v “  C o p y r ig h t s  A c .
Anrone .ending nuKtlrh nud dr»crtntlnn mny 

quickly ascvrtnUi our opinion free whether an 
htrontlnn is p*ob«Wy pnieutable. Comninuliw 
tlonentricMycoiiadfiiMal. HANDBOOK on Pat out- 
tent free. OI<1c»t »ccMoy tor neeuri.iir patents.

r.-uenre taken through llunn A Co. recolre 
ipreitil notice, without oh urge, In tbo

offered by Mail Order Houses are small, low arm machines to be run by hand. Fot 
the use of anv Americar woman, they are not worth the m°t>ey asked.

) This No.' loo Ball Bearing Bartlett is the finest se :ng n-.achine you ever saw and if
Strength of a Nation.

The foundations of a strong and vir
ile race are laid in the rural districts, 
and. If agriculture be allowed to de
cay. no development of industries in 
the, heart of the town will atone for 
the Iosb to the nation of that greatest 
of all industries which makes wealth 
while it creates manhood.—Percy Al- 
den.

A hwidiomelf lUnutr.fed weekly. Ijinreit elr- 
cttUllun of uny »dentice Inumai. Termi, 13 a 
jen r: tour montila. |L cium by all newsdenler«.

MUNN & Co.3e,D~**~' New York
Braucb Office. 625 V 8t„ Washington. D. C.

Ready for Reception.
Annoyed by a notice that the local 

sanitary committee were going to in
spect his cowhouse, a Dorset (Eng
land) farmer spread linoleum over the 
floor of the building, displayed hearth
rugs In convenient positions, hung the 
walls with pictures and a mirror, and 
installed a harmonium. When the 
committee arrived he gravely Invited 
them to tjlpe their feet on the door
mat before entering.

W h y  Clerks Go Insane.
Aunt .Mandy (to the clerk of the 

general store/—“You all elnt got no 
fo’-cent callcer, is yoo—or is you? Ef 
you is, is you all got some Jea’ a speck 
cheapah?”—Woman's Home Compan
ion.

practically 
All the bright exposed parts 
are heavily nickel plated over  ̂
copper, the most durable finish 
known. J The nickel is given a high 
mirror nnish.

The Bartlett makes the celebrated 
lock stitch which absolutely cannot 
become unraveled and will never give 
away. It has positive takeup,

Church Notice.
Services will be held every 

second Sunday in each month at 
'I o ’clock P. M., at the Fehlis 
School House, by Pastor Langner, 
Lutheran Minister. Everybody 
CJidiallv invited to attend.

H a ir c u ts  la  thm la  tea t  ♦

atylea. Everything up
Rare Work of Art Found.

, Plenty of Grandfather«, A 8tatue of Venus was fouqd In a
Little Helen’s father had been look- 1 ce^Rr **•* Naples a few days ago. The 

Ing up his genealogical tree, and fre- t ground floor of a house collapsed sud- 
quently spends fcis leisure evenings | denly, revealing an ancient cellar con- 
poring over papers from the various t taining magnificent statue of the 
historical societies relative to the mat
ter. One day while Helen was play
ing with her little friends, a childish 
dispute arose as to which was the best 
looking. Helen, almost in tears, blurt
ed out: “ Well, Alice may be the pret
tiest. and Dorothy has the nicest 
dressed, but I have sheets of grand
fathers at home.”

to date. /  Cnurteout

trea tm ent to all. Jlgent
Notice.

Our pasture known aa A -l, from 
Mariposa ranch to Del Rio road 
is posted and All parties are for
bidden to hunt, fish haul wood or 
other wisa trespass on the same; if 
so they will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.t
j lm . Lackey & Taylor

f o r  IV k ite  S ta r  L a u n

d r y  i f  O p p o s i t e  M e  tv*

WILL COOLEY. ProprietorGOLD
MEDAL
PARIS
1912

Notice to trespassers. N-
Notice is heieby given that a^ 

trespassers on the ranch known as 
the Mariposa ranch for the purpose 
of hunting, fishing ,or cutting wood 
will be prosecuted to -the full 
extent of the law. All permits 
previously issued, either verbal 
or written are hereby revoked.
11m. F l e m m i n g  4  D a v i d s o n .

Many Years’ Loss of Memory.
A Nevada case is reported where a 

man, wandered away from his wife 
iand three children. For ten years he 
was not heard from. Passing through 
the state again something seemed to 
snap in his head and he knew him
self again. He rbad gone to Texas, 
married and had another little family. 
His wife had died only the week be
fore his knowledge of his real self 
returned. He attributed hiB loss of 
memory to overwork while figuring 
on complicated contracts.

Tw* Vo»nrr»|pi<»n r«W
,n»ak.n¿ bag.

BLISS Native Herbs, by its 
sim ple co m p o sitio n  of 
roots» herbs and barks —  

its wonderful cures of Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, 
Skin Eruptions, Kidney and 
Liver Disorders—its popularty 
in m illio n s  of households, duf-

a cannibal l3le hid for three days in in g  a q u a rte r  o f  a  C e n t u r y ,
terror of his Ufe. Driven out by b u n - ______ _ • i4. ^ . . .
gor, its discovered a thin wisp Qf I ®®CUred f o r  lt th e  h i g h e s t
smoke rising from a clump of bushes | a w a r d  a t t h e  In d ffn fl^ Qfial

Exposition in Paris, France,

and Tourist Sleepers 
4 TRAINS DAILY

B etween

New Orleans
The Beat Medicine In the World, 
“My little girl had dysentery very bad. 

thought she would die. Chamberlain’s Colic 
Cholera and.Diarrhoea Remedy cured lie: 
and I Can truthfully say that I think it is the 
best medicine in the world,” writes Mrs. 
William Orvi»,Clare, Mich. For sole bj 
all deal eta.—Advertisement.

! - Cut dowïi thé lead
' \ — C u t  d o w n  t h e
x !  guesçwork

Shoct the speed shells and 
watch your held and trap aver-

San Francisco
Electric Lighted Sleepers und 

Diners
Oil Burning Locomotives 
Steel Coaches 
Electric Block Signals 
Heavy Rails 
Rqck Ballast

The Route of Safe Travel
For further information ask the 

LocatAaent

age climb.
The steel lining gives the speed— grips the powder charge with 
just that compression needed to put all the drive of the exploaon
behind your load.

A nd with Export Factory Loading, you’ re sure of the same 
«peed— a uniform spread of pattern in each and every »hell.

Shoot A rrow  and Nkro Club steel lined Expert Factory Loaded Shell» for 
•peed plus pattern in any make of shotgun.

R em ington A rm s -U nion M etallic C artridge C o. 
299 Broadway ,»_______________ New York City

JOHN J. FOSTER  

Lawyer

Shipment Claims 

Specialty 

Del Rio* Texas

the type of savages about it 
be reached the clump he heard a voice ¡1912
say: ‘ A\hy n̂ ------did you play thaf ,
card?” He dropped on his knees and, i 
devoutly raising his hands, cried:
“Thank God, they are Christians!”

Make it your household 
remedy today. 2 0 0  Tab
lets $ 1 . 0 0 .  A s k  t h e  
B l i s s  A g e n t .  .*.Subscribe for the New

p p *


